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Nursing researchers studying the concept of caring in nursing have 

identified patient teaching as a valued nurse caring behavior. However, 

no research has been conducted that examines patient teaching as an 

expression of caring. The purpose of this study was to examine and 

describe the patient perspective of caring expressed by nurses through 

patient teaching. Twelve patients in a hospital setting shared their 

thoughts and feelings about caring expressed by nurses through 

'explaining', as the participants preferred to call 'teaching, • during 

open-ended tape-recorded interviews or in writing. A qualitative 

descriptive content analysis method was used to analyze the 

descriptions. Twenty-six subcategories that emerged from the coded data 

were grouped into four broad categories defined as: Nurse's Way of 

Being; Nurse's Doing For Patient; Nurse's Being With Patient; and 

Nurse's Caring Affects Patient. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The concept of caring has traditionally been a ~ sociated with 

nursing practice, yet only in the last decade have nurse scholars begun 

to define caring by discovering and clarifying the meanings, processes 

and structure of caring in nursing through philosophical analysis and 

empirical research. Caring has been described as the moral ideal 

(Gaut, 1986; Watson, 1985, 1990), and the central focus and very 

essence of nursing (Leininger, 1981, 1984, 1986; Watson, 1979, 1985). 

Leininger (1984) believes caring IS nursing. 

The descriptions of caring in the nursing literature show the 

concept to be complex and multidimensional. These dimensions include: 

the interpersonal process of caring, the contextual or situational 

aspects of caring, the ethical considerations of caring, and the 

expressions and behaviors that denote and connote caring. Most of the 

empirical research on caring in nursing ident ifies and describes nurse 

caring behaviors and the importance of those caring expressions to 

nurses and their patients. Nursing research in caring shows that there 

are numerous ways of communicating caring in nursing practice. Some of 

these caring behaviors are found to be common to many of the nursing 

studies on caring and are reported often enough by nurses and patients 

for them to be considered true expressions of caring in nursing. 
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One aspect of nursing often identified as a nurse caring behavior 

in the conceptual literature and research on caring in nursing is that 

of 'patient teaching.' In nursing studies on caring, which are 

reviewed in the Literature Review chapter, the expression 'patient 

teaching' is frequently found listed in categories with other caring 

behaviors. However, there is very little written in the research 

reports that describes or clarifies how teaching expresses caring to 

patients or addresses the value of this caring expression to both 

nurses and patients. To date, no research has been conducted that 

examines and describes caring expressed by nurses through patient 

teaching. Therefore, the research question guiding this study is: 

What is the patient perspective of caring expressed by nurses through 

patient ~eaching? 

Purpose 

The purpose of this qualitative study was to systematically 

investigate and describe caring expressed by nurses through patient 

teaching, by obtaining and analyzing patients' verbal descriptions of 

caring that occurred during teaching-learning experiences with nurses. 

Significance v 

Patient teaching is recognized in the literature and research on 

caring in nursing as a way of expressing caring. However, the concept 

of caring has not yet been addressed in the nursing literature on 

patient teaching, except in one published article (Alvino, 1986) in 

which the author destribes ''providing health care clients with 

information for decision making" as an illustration of the concept of 

caring (p. 70). The patient teaching literature reveals that patient 
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teaching is an integral activity of nursing practice by both nurses and 

patients (Close, 1988; Honan, Krasek, Peterson, & Torkelson, 1988; 

Reunions, 1988; Stanton, 1988). Nurses have been teaching patients 

since the times of Florence Nightingale (Nightingale, 1946). However, 

recent nursing literature and research indicates that there are 

conflicting reports regarding: the adequacy and effectiveness of the 

teaching being done by nurses (Barfoot, 1988; Close, 1987, 1988; Honan 

et al., 1988; Magill, Williams, & Caspi, 1986; Reunions, 1988; Woody, 

Ferguson, Robertson, Mixon, Blocker, & McDonald, 1984); the actual 

amount of teaching being done in nursing practice (Close, 1988; 

Daniels, Rose, Wall, & Rees, 1989; Honan et al., 1988; Magill, 

Williams, & Caspi, 1986; Stanton, 1988, Tilley, 1987; Wills, 1988); and 

the satisfaction of patients with their teaching by hospital nurses 

(Close, 1987, 1988; Daniels et al., 1989; Magill, 1986). 

If caring is the essence of nursing then teaching from a caring 

framework would allow for the practice of more effective teaching and a 

more satisfying learning experience for patients. It is essential for 

nurses to study and better understand what patients experience as 

caring. Larson (1981) found the perceptions of nurses and patients are 

often significantly different regarding nurse caring behaviors. "If 

the nurse views certain components of caring as important and the 

client views other components as more important, it is likely that the 

client-nurse transaction will be hampered" (Watson, Burckhardt, Brown, 

Bloch, & Hester, 1979, p. 42). Teaching patients from a caring 

framework would benefit both patients and nurses. Caring promotes 

health and a higher level of wellness (Leininger, 1981, 1986; Watson, 
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1979, 1985), and "effects positive health behavior changes" (Watson, 

1981 p. 61). Care appears to be the quality that makes people 

satisfied or unsatisfied with their health care (Leininger, 1984, p. 

8). 

The capacity to care can be learned and developed (Gendron, 1990; 

Kitson, 1987; Leininger, 1981, 1984, 1986; Miller, Haber, & Byrne, 

1990; Postlethwaite, 1990; Roach, 1984) "through the acquisition of 

knowledge and expertise" (Roach, 1984, p. 1). Nurses can learn about 

caring and caring expressions by observing and imitating other nurses 

who have had considerable experience with caring situations in nursing 

and have refined and developed their caring frameworks and their way of 

being as caring people. 

Nurses can also learn caring in formal educational nursing 

settings. Recently nurse scholars have begun to address caring in 

nursing education. Faculty of schools of nursing are beginning to make 

caring an imperative in nursing education (Leininger & Watson, 1990). 

Nursing educators (Gendron, 1990; Metcalfe, 1990; Postlethwaite, 1990) 

have addressed the learning of caring in nursing education and the 

creating of a caring environment for learning (Boykin, 1990). Nurse 

researchers have studied the meaning of human care (Appleton, 1990) and 

the themes of caring in the teaching-learning interaction (Miller et 

al., 1990), from the perspective of nursing students. 

Researcher's Perspective of Patient Teaching as Caring Expression 

Patient teaching is one way of communicating caring and is found 

in the caring literature as an example of a nurse caring expression. 

This researcher recognizes that patient teaching involves more than 
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providing information or giving explanations. As Watson (1985) states, 

the interpersonal teaching-learning process between nurse and patient 

"includes the issues of imparting of information, as well as 

consideration of the nature of learning and what interpersonal 

processes facilitate learning" (p. 89). Nurses often overlook the 

interpersonal and learning aspects of the teaching-learning process and 

as a result, the "health teaching tends to be done as an isolated 

event, in which a person is told what to do or what to expect about a 

specific condition, event, or procedure" (p. 89). 

Benner (1984) believes expert nurses who teach patients "not only 

offer information, they offer ways of being, ways of coping and even 

new possibilities for the patient by means of the perspectives and the 

practices that are embedded in good nursing care" (p. 78). Redman 

(1985), a nursing scholar on patient teaching, also recognizes that 

patient teaching is more than imparting information. She states, "the 

human elements of caring, empathy and encouragement are important 

aspects of the teaching-learning process, and may help a patient to 

learn more than all the available information and teaching aides" (p. 

44). 
I 
Patient teaching, although often identified in the research on 

caring as a nurse caring behavior, is not clearly defined or described 

as caring in the research. It is not the aim of this study to define 

patient teaching, but rather to understand the caring involved in the 

patient teaching situation. The patients' descriptions of their 

patient teaching experiences may offer new information about the 

patient perception of caring through the nurse's teaching. The 
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following assumptions are grounded in the theoretical perspective found 

in the nursing literature on caring as the essence of nurs i ng. 

Assumptions 

1. Caring is beneficial to all nurse- patient interactions, i ncluding 

patient teaching. 

2. Caring can be experienced and the experience of caring can be 

communicated. 

3. Caring is expressed through patient teaching. 

Summary 

Leininger (1981, 1984), Watson (1979, 1985), Gaut (1983) and other 

nurse scholars encourage nurses to acknowledge that care is the essence 

of nursing and to continue to study its meaning. The components of the 

concept of caring need to be validated and refined (Watson et al., 

1979, p. 43). This research was conducted to explore and describe the 

patient perspective of caring expressed by nurses through patient 

teaching. This researcher hopes this study and its results will 

stimulate further research on caring and will help in creating an 

environment where caring can flourish. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter presents an overview of the philosophical and 

conceptual perspectives of caring in nursing and a review of the 

nursing literature and empirical research on caring that addresses 

patient teaching as a nurse caring behavior. 

Caring in Nursing 

The phenomenon of caring has gained greater emphasis in nursing 

literature and research in the past decade. Nurse scholars have begun 

to philosophically analyze and define caring in nursing. Leininger 

(1981, 1984, 1986) and Watson (1979, 1981, 1985, 1990) have contributed 

significantly to this caring movement. Nurse scholars who have also 

contributed to the clarification of the concept of caring in nursing 

include: Gaut (1981, 1983, 1986), Roach (1984), Ray (1981, 1984), and 

Griffin (1980, 1983). 

Leininger (1981, 1984, 1986), a nurse-anthropologist and pioneer 

in the study of caring, views care as essential to human health and 

survival, and caring as the essence and central focus of nursing. She 

holds that no other profession is as interested in caring processes, 

caring relationships, and caring behaviors, as nursing, and that 

"caring behaviors and practices uniquely distinguish nursing from the 

contributions of other professions" (1981, p. 4). 
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Watson (1979, 1981, 1985, 1990), a leader in the caring movement, 

views caring as "the most central and unifying focus for nursing 

values, goals, and practice decisions" (Watson et al., 1979, p. 35) and 

as a vital factor for human growth, health maintenance and survival. 

Watson et al. (1979) describe caring as "not only a part of what the 

nurse does, but also a part of what the nurse IS professionally" (p. 

40). Watson believes caring is the "moral ideal of nursing" (1990) 

which can only be effectively demonstrated and practiced 

interpersonally (1981). The ideas of caring as an inter-subjective 

human process and moral commitment of nursing are explicit in Watson's 

new dimensions of her human caring theory (1990). 

Gaut (1981, 1983, 1986) recognized the need for further 

clarification of the concept of caring. In her analysis and 

development of a theoretically adequate description of caring (1983), 

Gaut states that "caring denotes doing or action, but the term 

itself does not specify exactly what kinds of doings or actions are 

required to be called caring" (p. 317). She specifies conditions that 

must be present to call an action caring. These include: an 

awareness, a recognition of the need for care; respect for the other; 

knowledge, that is, being able to identify what it would take to 

improve the situation; and, intention, to bring about positive changes 

in the client. 

Roach (1984) describes caring as the human mode of being; a total 

way of being, of relating, of acting. She believes caring is essential 

to human development, and that nursing is the professionalization of 

human caring. Roach holds that caring is expressed by nurses through 
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such attributes as compassion, competence, confidence, conscience and 

commitment. Ray (1981), in her philosophical analysis of caring in 

nursing identifies a recurrent theme in the caring literature, that of 

growth and self-actualization which result from caring relationships. 

Finally, according to Griffin (1980), caring in nursing includes the 

activities performed by nurses as well as the feelings and moral 

attitudes underlying those activities which are grounded in the nurses' 

perception of the clients' needs. 

In summary, caring in nursing is defined in the nursing literature 

on caring as both feeling and action, involving an interpersonal 

relationship, and an intentional involvement with the patient that 

leads to mutual growth. Care is essential for human development. 

Caring is the central focus and essence of nursing. 

Caring Expressed Through Patient Teaching 

Nursing Models. Patient teaching is identified in the literature 

as a mode of expressing caring. In caring models developed by 

Leininger (1981), Watson (1979), and Watson et al. (1979), words and 

phrases are identified that describe the behaviors of nurses that 

convey a sense of caring to patients. All three models include the 

patient teaching aspect of caring in their descriptions. 

Leininger (1981) developed a classification of caring constructs 

from her research of approximately 30 cultures. These 28 identified 

constructs, which were defined by the people interviewed, were 

classified as a taxonomy. The sixteenth caring construct is labeled 

"health instruction acts," which is similar to patient teaching 

(Leininger, 1981, p. 11). She does not define health instruction acts, 
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so their meaning and purpose are not clear. Dory (1988), who utilized 

Leininger's constructs in classifying research data, describes "health 

instruction acts" as "words, actions or both with which nurses explain 

or teach" (p. 9). 

Watson (1979) proposes carative factors the nurse uses in the 

delivery of health care to the patient (p. 7) that "form a structure of 

studying and understanding nursing as the science of caring" (p. 9). 

Patient teaching is identified in the seventh carative factor, which is 

called, 'the promotion of interpersonal teaching-learning.' Watson 

(1979) devotes a chapter to this factor and believes the promotion of 

interpersonal teaching-learning is necessary in almost all of a nurse's 

encounters with other human beings. She recognizes interpersonal 

teaching-learning as a carative factor since nursing has always 

maintained that teaching patients is one of its main functions. Watson 

(1979) states "interpersonal teaching-learning includes the issues of 

imparting of information as well as consideration of the nature of 

learning and what interpersonal processes facilitate learning" (p. 69). 

She cites evidence that "provision of information can reduce fear and 

anxiety which are related to uncertainty about a treatment, procedure, 

or illness" (p. 70). Watson believes that "a more worthy goal than 

teaching and giving cognitive information is the facilitation of 

learning to improve the accuracy and realism of a person's perceptions 

about health care concerns" (p. 75). 

Watson et al. (1979) developed a nursing model based on caring 

which "emphasizes facilitating self-generated interventions through a 

mutual giving-receiving human process" (p. 38). These authors state 
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that caring interventions consist of both expressive and instrumental 

nursing behaviors and activities. These interventions facilitate 

behavior changes that are self-generated by the patient and guided 

largely by expressive nursing caring behaviors. Two of their 

identified caring interventions, which are included in the category of 

'instrumental activities', and subcategory of 'cognitively oriented 

helping behaviors', are called "conducting specific teaching regimes" 

and "instructing" (Watson et al., 1979, p. 39). These are the phrases 

the authors use to identify the patient teaching aspect of caring. The 

authors offer no description of these terms, although they do present 

data from a descriptive informal field study they did to begin to 

clarify the components of their health model. These results will be 

discussed in the Nursing Research section that follows. 

Nursing Research. Most nursing research studies of nurse caring 

behaviors identify patient teaching as a valued mode of communicating 

caring. This section will summarize those studies that identify 

patient teaching as a behavior or expression of nurses that convey 

caring to patients. The research participants in these studies were 

professional nurses, patients, or both, from hospital and home-health 

settings. Both qualitative and quantitative designs were utilized. 

Data collection methods included interviewing, open-ended and 

Likert-scale questionnaires, and videotaping. Data analysis methods 

varied from phenomenology and ethnography to content analysis and 

q-sort correlation. 

Although the approaches and methods of these studies varied, there 

were commonalities in the data obtained concerning nurse caring 
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behaviors. Patient teaching was either identified and/or ranked as 

important by the participants in all of the following studies. 

Research reported in the nursing literature is organized into the 

following sections: nurses as participants; patients as participants; 

and nurses and patients as participants. 

Nurses as Participants - Professional nurses were the participants 

in several empirical studies that have examined nurse caring behaviors. 

In a pilot study by Wolf (1986), 91 professional nurses from secondary 

and tertiary health settings and academic settings used the Caring 

Behavior Inventory tool, designed by Wolf, to rank on a Likert-like 

scale 75 caring words and phrases identified by Wolf from the 

literature that indicate caring. Of the 75 caring words, listening was 

ranked the highest by nurses. Patient teaching was labeled in this 

tool as providing information. The nurses ranked providing information 

sixth out of the 75 phrases. This study supports patient teaching as 

an important mode of expressing caring. 

Ray (1984) used ethnonursing research methods to discover the 

caring values defined by 192 nurses and other health workers within a 

hospital setting. From the data, she developed a classification system 

of institutional caring. The 1362 responses were categorized by Ray 

into four groups: psychological; practical; interactive; and 

philosophic. Each category was then divided and subdivided into a list 

of actual characteristics described by the participants. Words and 

expressions concerning patient teaching were frequently identified by 

the nurses as caring and were categorized in the characteristic labeled 

teaching, which had the highest number of responses in the psychologic 

category. 
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Phenomenology was used by Forrest (1989) to investigate the 

meaning of caring to 17 hospital staff nurses, who, in taped sessions, 

described their subjective experience of caring. Thirty theme clusters 

emerging from specific themes, fell into seven categories and under two 

broad classifications labeled, 'what is caring' and 'what affects 

caring'. The nurses' responses related to patient teaching were placed 

by Forrest in the teaching theme cluster, which fell under the 'what is 

caring' classification. In discussing the study's results, Forrest 

stated that part of caring interaction involves 'being firm' and 

'teaching,' the latter described frequently as 'telling.' These 

interactions were viewed as "helping the patient toward awareness, 

self-knowledge and potential independence" (Forrest, 1989, p. 818). 

Patients as Participants - Henry (1975) was the first to research 

nurse caring behaviors from the perspective of clients. In this study, 

50 clients who received care in the home, were asked to identify what 

behaviors performed by the nurse indicate caring. Through content 

analysis Henry identified three categories of responses: 'what the 

nurse does' 'how the nurse does' and 'how much the nurse does'. The 

largest number of responses fell in the 'how the nurse does' category. 

Patient teaching was identified by the patients as a caring activity of 

nurses. The 'teaching' responses, which Henry labeled as giving 

information and informing were placed by Henry in the 'what the nurse 

does category.' 

Brown (1986) administered a Likert-type scale measuring the 

importance of nursing behaviors to 80 hospitalized medical-surgical 

patients. Fifty were also asked to describe an incident in which a 
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nurse made them feel 'cared for and about' and to answer the question 

"what does a nurse say and do that makes you 'feel cared for and 

about'?" (p. 56). Eight major care themes emerged from data analysis. 

One of the themes, which included patient responses concerning patient 

teaching, was called 'providing information' by Brown. 

the provision of information as nursing actions taken 

patient. Information about the patient's physical 

Brown describes 

to inform the 

condition and 

treatment and about the hospital environment were the most frequent 

subjects of information. 

Leininger's (1981) major taxonomic caring constructs and Watson's 

carative factors (1981) have been used by recent researchers to 

categorize the responses of patients describing nurse caring behaviors. 

Dory (1988) obtained 165 responses about nurse caring from 31 

gerontological patients who had been recently discharged from an acute 

care hospital. These statements about caring were then related to 

Leininger's constructs. The patient teaching words and phrases were 

categorized into Leininger's 'health instruction acts' and this 

category ranked fifth out of the 28 categories as the most frequently 

mentioned nurse caring behavior. The study strongly supports the 

notion that patients identify and value patient teaching as a caring 

behavior by nurses. 

Yingling (1985) utilized Watson's (1981) carative factors to 

classify the responses of post-partum patients who ranked caring 

expressions identified by the researcher. The behaviors validated as 

the most important to the new mothers were 'ask if I am comfortable or 

need anything' and 'make sure everything is fully explained.' 
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•Explaining• was the term used most often by the participants in 

describing the patient teaching aspect of nurse caring. 

Cronan & Harrison (1988) interviewed 22 patients hospitalized for 

myocardial infarction to determine what things nurses say or do that 

convey caring. Data were also collected by the Caring Behavior 

Assessment Tool developed by the investigators. This tool lists 61 

nursing behaviors ordered in seven subscales that are congruent with 

Watson•s carative factors. An analysis of the relative importance of 

each identified behavior revealed that of the seven subscales, the 

•transpersonal teaching-learning• category had a frequency score second 

only to the •human needs assistance• category. The participants in 

this study identified the teaching role of the nurses as important to 

their perception of being cared for and about. 

Nurses and Patients as Participants - Both nurses and patients 

from the same setting have been participants in some nursing studies 

investigating caring behaviors. Some of these studies show differences 

in nurses• and patients• perceptions of caring (Valentine, 1989; Watson 

et al., 1979). 

In a study conducted by Watson et al. (1979) to empirically test 

their caring model, 47 

completed in writing 

registered nurses, student nurses and clients 

two open-ended statements. The responses to the 

statements •A nurse who takes care of a client is one who ... • and •A 

nurse who cares about a client is one who ... • were content-analyzed 

according to two original logically derived categories: •taking care 

of• and •caring about. • These categories were further logically 

classified into 13 categories, with one category labeled •teaching.• 
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The data showed there were differences in the perception of patient 

teaching as caring in the 3 populations. Patient teaching as a caring 

behavior was mentioned by 43% of the nursing students, and 32% of the 

registered nurses, but was not mentioned by the fourteen patients 

questioned. The authors offer no discussion of this discrepancy. 

In a study conducted by Knowlden (1986) 20 nurses and 34 home-care 

patients separately viewed videotapes of patient-nurse interactions and 

were asked to identify all the caring behaviors used by the nurse 

during the interaction. The responses were recorded verbatim and 

classified into categories which emerged from content analysis of the 

data. Both nurses and patients identified patient teaching as a nurse 

caring behavior. These responses were included in the category labeled 

'health teaching.' 

A group of nursing studies, beginning with research done by Larson 

(1981), have identified the caring behaviors most important to both 

patients and nurses, and differences in nurses' and patients' 

perceptions of nurse caring. Larson (1981), in an attempt to identify 

nurse caring behaviors perceived as important by patients and nurses, 

developed the Caring Assessment Instrument (CARE-Q). This tool, 

containing 50 identified nurse caring behaviors, utilizes 

q-methodology. Fifty-seven oncology patients and 57 professional 

nurses sorted the 50 CARE-Q items into 7 piles ranging from most 

important to least important. The study's findings showed that 

although patients, family members, and nurses do not agree on the 

importance of specific behaviors, they agree that both expressive and 

instrumental activities are necessary to the experience of care. The 
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six items placed by Larson in the 'instrumental' category labeled 

'explains and facilitates,' were ranked in the middle of the pile of 

items by the patients and nurses. There was not a significant 

difference in the patients' and nurses' perceptions of the importance 

of patient teaching as a nurse caring behavior. 

A replication study by Mayer (1986) validated the perceptions of 

important nurse caring behaviors reported by Larson. The CARE-Q tool 

has been used by other researchers studying nurse caring behaviors. 

Studies by Brien (1986), Keane, Chastain, & Rudisill (1987), Carney 

(1988), !lagan & Rogers (1988), and Quinn & Renaud (1989) all showed 

that patients and nurses recognize the importance of patient teaching 

as a nurse caring behavior. 

Finally, Valentine (1989) developed a conceptual model of caring 

from measures of caring obtained from nurses, patients, corporate 

health managers, and nursing theorists. The data collection methods 

for the study included interviews with corporate managers which asked 

them their views about caring and a brainstorming exercise in which the 

other participants shared ideas about caring. The participants then 

sorted and rated these ideas, however the researcher does not describe 

how the ideas were rated. The sorted and rated data were then 

subjected to cluster analysis which produced conceptual maps which 

illustrated how similar and different the ideas were from one another. 

The rated data from the analyses were then organized by Valentine using 

the categorization schema developed by Ray (1984). The data reveal 

that nurses and patients recognize patient teaching as an expression of 

caring, with patients identifying it more often than nurses. Patient 
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teaching was identified in two categories, "teaching" and "teaching the 

client to meet their own needs as much as possible", which were 

included in the larger category of "cognitive" caring (p. 31). 

Summary 

In summary, this chapter has presented a review of the 

philosophical and conceptual perspectives of caring in nursing and a 

review of the nursing literature and empirical research that 

specifically address patient teaching as a nurse caring behavior. An 

analysis of the empirical studies of nurse caring behaviors reveals 

similarities and differences in the studies' methods and results. The 

data collection methods used in these studies included interviews, 

questionnaires, and videotaping. The methods of analysis included 

phenomenology, content analysis and q-sort correlation. The 

participants varied from patients, family members, nurses, student 

nurses, and other health care workers, or a combination of these 

groups. 

The results of these studies indicate that at least one of these 

groups of participants identified patient teaching as a valued mode of 

expressing caring, although there were some difference in patients' and 

nurses' perceptions of patient teaching as a caring expression. For 

example, Valentine's study (1989) revealed that patients identify 

patient teaching as a caring expression more often than nurses, while 

the study by Watson et al. (1979) showed the nurses identified patient 

teaching as a caring behavior more often than the patients, who in 

fact, did not mention patient teaching as a nurse caring behavior. 

Except for Watson's (1979) description of the carative factor she calls 
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transpersonal teaching-learning, there is little description of patient 

teaching as a nurse caring expression, especially from the perspective 

of patients, in nursing literature or research. There is even less 

description of caring as it is expressed by nurses through patient 

teaching in the literature. Scientific research is needed to begin to 

describe more clearly the concept of caring as it is expressed by 

nurses through patient teaching. 
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Design 

CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

A qualitative descriptive design was utilized for this study to 

discover and describe how caring is communicated by nurses through 

patient teaching from the perspective of patients in a hospital 

setting. A qualitative research approach is consistent with the 

naturalistic or human science paradigm or world view which asserts that 

"realities are multiple, interrelated and determined within a context" 

(Haase & Myers, 1988, p. 131). Individual meanings of a phenomenon are 

appreciated in qualitative research (Haase & Myers, 1988, p. 134). 

Qualitative methods are the predominant form of inquiry used to 

study caring in nursing (Schoenhofer, 1987; Warren, 1988). A 

qualitative or naturalistic approach was most appropriate for this 

study because qualitative methods focus on "description as their 

primary outcome and explicitly express a value for the thoughts, 

perceptions and feelings of subjects about lived experience" (Parse, 

Coyne, & Smith, 1985, p. 2). The experience of caring expressed 

through patient teaching has not been studied before. Therefore, a 

descriptive approach was appropriate as descriptive studies are 

typically used when there is little knowledge on a particular concept 
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or phenomenon or when the purpose of the study is to identify or 

describe a phenomenon or concept (Woods & Catanzaro, 1988, p. 133). 

This qualitative study describes from the patient perspective the 

dimensions that explicate caring as expressed through patient teaching. 

Setting 

The setting for this study was a 400-bed, nonprofit hospital 

located in the southeast United States. The researcher is a former 

employee of the hospital. The data collection occurred on 

medical-surgical inpatient and outpatient units of the hospital. 

Population and Participants 

The population from which the participants were selected was 

patients admitted to the medical-surgical units of the hospital, or 

outpatients of the hospital. Participants met the following inclusion 

criteria: 1) taught or 'explained to' by a nurse or nurses and remember 

this experience; 2) experienced caring through this teaching and aware 

of this experience of caring; 3) willing to express their feelings and 

thoughts about this experience during a tape recorded interview with 

the researcher or in writing; 4) 18 years of age or older; 5) able to 

read, write and speak English as their primary language; and 6) 

physiologically stable. 

The number of participants in a descriptive qualitative study is 

difficult to determine in advance (Woods & Catanzaro, 1988, p. 135). 

As is appropriate for qualitative research, data were generated for 

this study until the researcher experienced repetition of statements in 

the participants' descriptions. Eleven interviews transpired before 

saturation of the data was reached, allowing for a fuller description 
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of the caring communicated by nurses through teaching. Eleven 

descriptions were obtained through interviews with the researcher and 

one description was written by a participant who chose not to be 

interviewed. 

The seven male and five female participants ranged in age from 48 

to 82. Nine of the participants were hospital inpatients, and the 

other three were outpatients involved in treatments in the cardiac 

rehabilitation or radiation oncology units. Six of the participants 

were being treated for cardiac problems, such as myocardial infarction 

and congestive heart failure, two had had surgery, and the other four 

were being treated for cancer, diabetes, or anemia. 

Procurement of Participants 

The data collection process for this study began with the 

procurement of participants. After obtaining approval from the Florida 

Atlantic University Human Subjects Committee, this researcher gained 

access to potential participants by following the hospital's research 

protocol. The hospital protocol included the presentation of a written 

statement of the study's purpose, methods, and ethical implications, 

and the provision of a condensed version of the study's results at the 

completion of the study to the nursing department. Approval for this 

proposed study was obtained from the Vice President of Nursing of the 

hospital prior to beginning the procurement of participants. 

The researcher began the procurement of participants by first 

examining the charts of patients admitted to medical-surgical units of 

the hospital for documentation of patient teaching by nurses. Patients 

who were deemed appropriate for inclusion in the study, based on the 
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established criteria, were then approached by the researcher, who 

identified herself, briefly described the purpose of the study, and 

asked the patients if they recalled having any teaching from nurses 

while in the hospital. This initial approach in procuring part i cipants 

was not successful. The first 11 patients approached by the researcher 

did not recall having any teaching from nurses, or were not feeling 

well enough to participate in the study. The researcher then 

approached staff nurses who worked on the medical-surgical units for 

suggestions of patients appropriate for the study and also reviewed the 

charts of patients with specific medical diagnoses who might have had 

more formal teaching from nurses, such as surgical patients, and 

patients with diabetes, cancer or cardiac problems. Seven participants 

were selected using this approach. After these interviews were 

completed a third approach was used to procure the remaining five 

participants. The researcher approached nurses in the cardiac 

inpatient and outpatient programs, and in the radiation/oncology 

outpatient unit for suggestions of appropriate participants. Four of 

the last five participants were found in these settings, the other on a 

medical-surgical unit. 

The first interview was done as a pilot interview. From this 

interview, and from the responses of the first patients approached, the 

researcher learned that patients prefer to use the word •explain• 

rather than •teach•, when thinking about and sharing their teaching 

experiences with nurses. The participant in the pilot interview 

described it as 11 She wasn•t teaching me, she was explaining my 

situation ... The researcher then approached potential participants 
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using the word 'explain' in addition to 'teach' and this met with more 

success in procuring participants. 

The participants who recalled being 'explained to' or taught by 

nurses were asked if they felt that that experience had been caring or 

if they felt the nurses showed they cared for and about them. The 

patients who felt they had experienced caring were given a verbal 

explanation of the study's purpose in detail. This verbal explanation 

also included: the procedures for data collection to be followed; the 

roles of the participants and researcher; their rights as participants 

in a research study; and the methods to be used to protect anonymity 

and insure confidentiality of the participants' descriptions. 

Those patients who did not recall being 'explained to' by a nurse, 

had not experienced caring when being taught or 'explained to,' or who 

chose not to participate in the study, were thanked for their time by 

the researcher and wished a speedy recovery. Those who chose to 

participate in the study signed a written consent, which included the 

same information that was given verbally by the researcher. A copy of 

the written consent form is included in the Appendix (see Appendix B). 

All the participants chose to be interviewed immediately except 

for one inpatient who wanted the researcher to return in an hour and an 

outpatient who was interviewed two days after being approached by the 

researcher. Eight of the interviews occurred in the participants' 

hospital rooms. One interview was done in the unit's lounge for more 

privacy, and the other three took place in the radiation oncology and 

cardiac rehabilitation ·units of the hospital. 
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The patients who signed the consent were given in writing two 

questions that they were told would be asked during the interview. 

They were given approximately 15 minutes alone to reflect on these 

questions and to write down their thoughts while the researcher made a 

copy of the consent form for them. The purpose of having the 

participants think about and write down their responses ahead of time 

was to allow them to feel less pressured to produce a spontaneous 

response during the interview, and to remember more about their 

feelings and thoughts about their experiences. Upon return to the 

participants with copies of their consent forms, the participants were 

again given the opportunity to refuse to participate in the study and 

all agreed to participate. Further description of the interviews will 

be discussed under Data Generation Method. 

Ethical Implications 

Anonymity and Confidentiality. Anonymity and confidentiality were 

assured to the participants in the following ways: their names did not 

appear on the transcripts or the audiotapes; a code number was assigned 

to their descriptions; and the list of the participants' names were 

kept in a locked location. The list of the participants' names will be 

destroyed after a copy of the study's results is sent to them. The 

audiotapes and transcripts were kept for reference for further studies. 

Rights of Research Participants. To protect their rights as 

research participants, participation in the study was entirely 

voluntary. The participants were free to withdraw from the study at 

any time and to refu~e to respond to questions they felt were too 

painful or sensitive. They were informed that their nursing care would 
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not be jeopardized if they chose not to participate or to withdraw from 

the study. The consent form addressed these rights. 

The participants were given the right to receive a copy of the 

results of the study at the time of the study's completion. All but 

one chose to receive a copy. At the end of the interview the 

participants were given a blank card on which they were instructed to 

write their address if they wanted the study's results. The 

participants were informed that the results of the study, including 

examples of their confidential responses, would be presented at nursing 

conferences, and possibly published in nursing research or practice 

journals. 

Risks. No physical or social risks to the participants were 

anticipated. The participants were told that the only risk to them was 

the possibility that the interview might uncover painful memories or 

feelings. 

Benefits. The benefits to the participants were a sense of 

self-satisfaction in verbally contributing to a research study, the 

possible benefit to nurses and other patients involved in patient 

teaching, and the opportunity to review the results of the study. The 

benefit of this study to the profession of nursing is the description 

from patients of the experience of caring as expressed by nurses 

through patient teaching or explaining. This new knowledge describing 

caring, in combination with other studies of caring, gives more 

understanding to the concept of caring in nursing. 

Data Generation Method 

Interviewing, a survey method of data collection, was utilized by 
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the researcher for this study. Wilson (1985) describes the advantages 

of listening to people talk about their perceptions and experiences. 

She believes the invitation to participants to describe their 

experiences face to face with an interested person usually gets a 

better response rate than mailing an impersonal questionnaire or 

structured data form. Interviews are usually more effective in getting 

at people's complex feelings and thoughts, and allow the researcher to 

clarify responses she does not understand fully, to probe certain 

responses in more depth, and to reword and rephrase questions so that 

they are more easily grasped by the interviewee (Wilson, 1985, p. 383). 

The interviews for this study were tape recorded. The recorder 

was placed close to the participants, and they were told that they 

could turn it off if they wished to terminate the interview. The 

participants answered two open-ended questions that they had been given 

previously in writing. The second question had two parts. The two 

questions were: 

1. Describe how a nurse showed that she/he cared for and about you 

during a teaching-learning situation? 

2. How did her/his caring for you make you feel and how did you feel 

knowing that she/he cared for you? 

The pilot interview demonstrated that these questions were not 

easily understood or answered. To clarify the first question the 

researcher asked the participants to describe how the nurse showed she 

cared for and about them when she was explaining something to them. 
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The only other questions posed by the researcher during the interviews 

were for clarification and for encouragement of further description of 

the participants' experiences and feelings. Examples of these 

additional questions include: "You said she had a very positive 

attitude?"; "And you felt that was caring to do that?"; and "Can you 

tell me a little more about that?" The researcher invited the 

participants to include all their thoughts, feelings and perceptions 

related to the patient explaining experience to enhance the 

researcher's understanding of the experience. No time limit was placed 

on the length of the interviews and they were continued until the 

participants felt they had nothing further to say. The interviews were 

from five to seventeen minutes in length. After the interviews 

demographic data were collected to describe the participants. These 

data included: age, gender, and medical diagnosis. A brief summary of 

the demographic data was included previously in the Population and 

Participants section. All twelve interviews were completed before the 

researcher began the data analysis to prevent the researcher from 

prematurely categorizing the data. 

Management of Data 

Data management tasks are activities that prepare the data for 

analysis. After completing all the interviews, the transcripts were 

typed verbatim by this researcher and entered into an IBM personal 

computer. Large margins were left on the pages to allow room for notes 

and coding. Each typed transcript was labeled by code numbers only, to 

protect 

kept in 

confidentiality. Two copies of each transcript 

a safe place away from the original. All the 
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transcripts were numbered so when significant statements were extracted 

later during the analysis the location of those statements could 

readily be found in the transcripts. 

Data Analysis 

This section presents the qualitative data analysis method used 

for this study. Qualitative analysis is the non-numerical organization 

and interpretation of data in order to describe patterns, themes, forms 

and qualities found in field notes, interview transcripts, open-ended 

questionnaires, journals, diaries, documents, case studies and other 

texts (Wilson, 1989, p. 454). A qualitative descriptive method of data 

analysis was used for this study to impose order on the large body of 

narrative data. This descriptive method summarized the data using a 

content analysis to organize the data into categories. 

Although content analysis as a specific method has increasingly 

been associated with coding and classifying processes used in some 

types of qualitative research (Powers & Knapp, 1990, p. 25), most of 

the published text on content analysis describes the method as a more 

quantitative approach of analyzing narrative data. The two most often 

described methods of content analysis are manifest content analysis and 

latent (or feeling tone) content analysis (Woods & Catanzaro, 1988, p. 

437-38; Wilson, 1989, p. 469-76.) In manifest content analysis the 

researcher surveys transcripts for words, phrases, descriptors and 

terms central to the research topic and these are then tabulated and 

usually analyzed using descriptive statistics (Woods & Catanzaro, 1988, 

p. 437). Latent content analysis, which is being used more in 

qualitative analysis, is used to analyze passages from, or entire 
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transcripts for the overall intent or feeling tone (Wilson, 1989, p. 

470). 

Because there are "no systematic rules for analyzing and 

presenting qualitative data" (Burns & Grove, 1987, p. 353) and because 

no formally described research method was completely appropriate for 

the purpose of this study, this researcher developed a qualitative 

descriptive content analysis method for this study. This qualitative 

descriptive content analysis method was adapted from the content 

analysis method described by Wilson (1989, p. 469-475) and influenced 

by another qualitative methodology called phenomenology, described by 

Colaizzi (1978). This researcher chose to integrate procedures similar 

to those used in phenomenology into the data analysis of this study for 

two reasons. First, the content analysis method described by Wilson 

lacks sufficient explanation of the steps used for data analysis. 

Wilson (1989) describes the basic techniques for a content analysis as: 

1) deciding what the unit of analysis will be; 2) borrowing or 

developing the set of categories; and, 3) developing the rationale and 

illustrations to guide the coding of data into categories (p. 469-475). 

Wilson, however, does not sufficiently describe the process of 

developing the categories or developing the rationale and illustrations 

to guide the coding of data into categories. This researcher felt the 

integration of several analytical processes adapted from Colaizzi's 

phenomenological method would fill this void and give more detail and 

explanation to the steps used for this study. 

Secondly, the researcher believed that the integration of several 

of the procedures of phenomenology would contribute to preserving a 
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qualitative nature to this study, which content analysis does not 

always do. This researcher will describe in detail the steps followed 

in the analytical process of this study, which used as a foundation the 

content analysis method described by Wilson (1989), but was also 

influenced by the phenomenological method described by Colaizzi (1978). 

The following seven-step process was used for data analysis: 

1. Becoming fully immersed in the data by listening to all the 

audiotapes, reading the transcripts and then deeply reflecting with 

the transcripts. 

2. Deciding on the units of analysis, which were separate words, 

phrases and sentences that described caring. 

3. Identifying the words, phrases, and sentences (significant 

statements) in the transcripts. 

4. Extracting these significant statements apart from the transcripts. 

5. Changing the significant statements through analysis into more 

general descriptive statements. 

6. Grouping the general descriptive statements into subcategories that 

emerge from the data. 

7. Grouping the subcategories into broader categories that emerge from 

the data. 

In the first step of the data analysis the researcher went to a 

secluded room and opened her mind to the data. Each audiotape was 

heard twice, the second time while the transcripts were read. The 

researcher became fully immersed in the data to acquire a feeling for 
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and to make sense out of the descriptions (Colaizzi, 1978). As the 

researcher became immersed in the descriptions it became obvious that 

the twelve descriptions contained many similar words and phrases that 

described caring as it is communicated by nurses through patient 

explaining. Seven of the participants described a part i cular 

'explaining' experience with one nurse, while the others spoke of their 

experiences with two or more nurses. 

The second analytical step, the first step of content 

described by Wilson (1989), involved deciding on the 

analysis 

"units of 

analysis" (p. 470), which for this study were separate words, phrases, 

or sentences that described caring. The third analytical step began as 

the researcher again read the transcripts separately. Numerous 

significant statements stated by the participants were identified 

within the transcripts and were marked with a yellow pen. This step is 

similar to an analytical step in phenomenology, described by Colaizzi 

(1978), in which significant statements that directly pertain to the 

phenomenon are extracted (p. 59). Approximately 220 words, phrases, 

and sentences that described caring through explaining (teaching) were 

identified within the twelve transcripts. Before the next step began 

the researcher reread the transcripts to verify the statements, which 

is suggested by Colaizzi (1978, p. 59). 

In the fourth step these statements were extracted from the 

transcripts and placed into separate files on the computer. This was 

done to reduce the actual amount of displayed data to be read, reread, 

and analyzed. Each statement was coded with a transcript and line 

number to allow the researcher to easily return to the statement in the 
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text. Although the statements were displayed separately from the 

transcripts, the researcher did return frequently to the transcripts to 

become reacquainted with the context of the statements, and to validate 

them, as is suggested in phenomenological research (Colaizzi, 1978, p. 

59). 

The fifth step consisted of changing the statements initially 

selected as significant to descriptive statements that were in a more 

general form. These general descriptive statements were arrived at 

through deep reflection. Describing is defined in The American College 

Dictionary as ,.conveying in words 

etc., of the thing described,. 

the appearance, nature, attributes, 

(p. 324). The general descriptive 

statements thus conveyed the nature or, as this researcher adds, the 

general sense of the significant statements. 

This fifth step is adapted from an analytical step of Colaizzi's 

(1978) method, in which the significant statements are restated to more 

general formulations and then these restatements become formulated 

meaning statements (p. 59). However this step was utilized for this 

study to elucidate the nature or sense of the significant statements 

rather than uncover the meaning, which is done in phenomenology 

(Colaizzi, 1978). This fifth analytical step required ,.creative 

insight,. (Colaizzi, 1978, p. 59) and the extensive use of Roget's 

International Thesaurus and The American College Dictionary to help the 

researcher to better understand the responses and to find the most 

appropriate words to describe the statements in a more general way. To 

make the statements more general the researcher reworded each 

significant statement to begin with the word Nurse. For example, the 
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significant statement "I felt very comfortable in talking to her" was 

changed to "nurse makes the patient feel comfortable." The general 

descriptive statements used words as close to those used by the 

participants so that the general descriptive statements did not sever 

all connection with the original description (Colaizzi, 1978, p. 59). 

Many of the extracted significant statements required minimal word 

changes to formulate the general descriptive statements, while other 

significant statements required more use of Roget•s International 

Thesaurus and more creative insight. The following are examples of 

significant statements (SS) and their reformulated general descriptive 

statements (GDS): 

SSl: "You • re not put in a position where they say "we 11, you 

can•t comprehend• ... but they just want to make sure". 

GDSl: The nurse wants to make sure patient understands 

information. 

SS2: "She offered a booklet." 

GDS2: Nurse offers supportive educational material. 

SS3: "She was a wonderful nurse and a very compassionate 

person." 

GDS3: Nurse is compassionate. 

To verify that the general descriptive statements kept the true 

meaning of the significant statements the researcher again returned to 
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the transcripts and audiotapes for verification. Copies of each of the 

transcripts were shared with three doctorally prepared nurse educators, 

as were the extracted significant statements, the first draft of the 

derived general descriptive statements, and the identified 

subcategories with three examples of general descriptive statements 

that were grouped into those subcategories. These were read and 

accepted with minimal suggestions for changes. 

The sixth step of the analytical process for this study was 

grouping the general descriptive statements with the subcategories that 

emerged from the data. This fifth step was adapted from the second and 

third steps of content analysis described by Wilson (1989, p. 470). In 

content analysis, after deciding on the unit of analysis and 

identifying significant statements, the researcher borrows or develops 

a set of categories in which to code all the statements. Using 

borrowed categories is quantitative in nature because the researcher 

goes into the coding process with a preconceived framework for 

classifying the data. From a qualitative perspective, in content 

analysis the researcher devises categories based on themes appearing in 

the data. According to Wilson, the coding of data into categories 

requires that the analyst makes a judgement on the right category for 

every response or unit of analysis and define the categories as fully 

and clearly as she can (p. 470). This researcher formulated categories 

that emerged from the data, that were "sufficiently detailed and 

mutually exclusive'' to allow all the data to be coded, and defined them 

as clearly as possible (p. 470). 
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This sixth step began as the researcher separated into strips all 

the general descriptive statements, which were printed on the same line 

as their related significant statements. The researcher then began to 

group the statements by constantly comparing them for similarities and 

placed the similar strips into piles. As the grouping proceeded 

subcategories that described the statements began to emerge from the 

data. Many of the general descriptive statements were identical or 

very similar, and thus were easily grouped together. In many instances 

the emerging subcategories were defined with the exact words used in 

the general descriptive statements. For example, eight significant 

statements that contained the word patient were changed in step four 

into the same general descriptive statement •nurse is patient. • These 

same general descriptive statements were then grouped into the same 

subcategory, which was also defined •nurse is patient. • No statements 

were discarded and each was placed into one and only one group. 

Following are examples of two subcategories (SC) that emerged from 

analysis of the significant and general descriptive statements, as well 

as three of the significant statements (SS) and their general 

descriptive statements (GDS) that were placed into the categories. 

SSl: 11 I felt very comfortable with her ... 

GDSl: Nurse makes patient feel comfortable. 

SS2: 11 She made me feel ... relaxed ... 

GDS2: Nurse makes patient feel relaxed. 
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503: "You're put at ease." 

GDS3: Nurse puts patient at ease. 

The subcategory (SC) that emerged became: Nurse makes 

patient feel comfortable. 

SSl: "She would make sure I was clear on everything." 

GDSl: Nurse makes sure patient clearly understands information. 

SS2: "They'd come over and explain and show them again how to 

do it, and then if they still had a problem they'd 

show them again That's caring, as opposed to 

saying, well, I've done it three times, now if you 

can't get it, you're on your own. 

GDS2: Nurse repeats explanations and demonstrations until 

patients understand information. 

SS3: "You're not put in a position where they say "well, you 

can't comprehend ... but they just want to make 

sure." 

GDS3: Nurse makes sure patient comprehends. 

The subcategory (SC) that emerged became: Nurse assures 

patient's comprehension of provided information 
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A total of 26 subcategories describing caring expressed by nurses 

through patient explaining emerged from the grouping of the general 

descriptive statements. 

In the seventh step the researcher, through deep reflection, 

grouped the 26 subcategories into four broad categories that better 

described caring expressed through patient explaining. The four broad 

categories that emerged were defined as fully and clearly as possible 

to include all the subcategories. Lists of these categories and the 26 

subcategories grouped into them are included in the Results chapter. 

The last step that was done to change the form of the results of 

this study involved creativity rather than analysis. In this step the 

researcher went beyond the steps of content analysis by creating 

exemplars, or narrative descriptions, to present the categories in a 

more qualitative form. The patients' descriptions which were 

identified during the data analysis to explicate the subcategories of 

caring expressed through patient explaining were again made connected 

with the experience of caring as a whole. This step brought together 

the parts to better express the phenomenon of caring through patient 

explaining. The researcher's knowledge and understanding of nursing 

process and patient explaining contributed to the organization of the 

categories and subcategories as they are presented in the exemplars. 

The exemplars are presented in the Results chapter. 

Qualitative Evaluation Standards 

The criteria of validity and reliability are appropriate for 

quantitative research, but are inappropriate for the evaluation of 

qualitative studies (Burns, 1989). This section presents the expected 
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standards of qualitative research, described by Burns (1989), that were 

followed in this study. These standards are: descriptive vividness, 

methodological congruence; analytic preciseness; theoretical 

connectedness; and heuristic relevance (p. 46-51). 

The standard of descriptive vividness was met by the researcher 

clearly describing: the context of the study; the participants; and the 

data collection and analysis methods. The researcher ensured 

methodological congruence by: ensuring the rights of the participants 

by obtaining their written consent prior to the study; checking after 

each interview that the audiotapes had correctly recorded the entire 

interviews; and, verifying that the typed transcripts were verbatim, 

which ensured that the data were again accurately recorded and were 

representative of the data as whole (Burns, p. 48). The researcher 

also ensured methodological congruence by presenting all the required 

elements of the study and by reporting the steps involved in 

transforming the data into "the theoretical level" to allow a second 

researcher to arrive at conclusions similar to those of this researcher 

(Burns, 1989, p. 48-49). 

The analytical preciseness of this study was ensured by the 

researcher returning to the data to validate the categories to be 

inclusive of the data, and verifying with three doctorally prepared 

nurse educators that the identified categories were logical, clearly 

expressed and consistent and inclusive of the data. The exemplars 

derived from the data analysis were verified by a doctorally prepared 

nurse educator to be clearly expressed, logically consistent and 

reflective of the data, all necessary for theoretical connectedness 
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(Burns, 1989, p. 49). Finally, the last standard for qualitative 

research is heuristic relevance. This researcher met this standard by 

clearly describing the phenomenon of caring as expressed by nurses 

through patient explaining, reviewing and comparing the findings of the 

study with existing nursing knowledge, and applying the findings to 

nursing practice and theory development (Burns, 1989, p. 51). A 

discussion of the meaning of the findings of this study and comparisons 

of the findings with existing nursing knowledge are presented in the 

Discussion chapter. The application of the findings to nursing 

practice, research and theory development are discussed in the Nursing 

Implications and Recommendations chapter. 

Summary 

In summary, this chapter presented the methodology used for this 

study. A qualitative descriptive design was used to discover and 

describe the patient perspective of caring expressed by nurses through 

patient explaining (teaching). Eleven participants, seven male and 

four female, who were patients admitted to the medical-surgical units 

of a 400-bed hospital or were outpatients of the hospital, and who met 

written criteria, participated in tape-recorded interviews with the 

researcher. One additional female participant, an inpatient, responded 

in writing. The participants answered two open-ended questions that 

they had been given previously in writing. The transcripts were typed 

verbatim and analyzed using a qualitative descriptive content analysis 

method developed by the researcher. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

This chapter presents the results of the qualitative descriptive 

content analysis of the patients• descri ptions of caring as expressed 

by nurses through patient explaining (as the patients• prefer to call 

teaching). The four broad categories, and 26 subcategories that 

emerged from the data are presented. Also presented are numerous 

examples of significant statements of caring from the participants that 

help to illustrate and describe the subcategories. At the end of each 

of the four category sections an exemplar, or narrative description is 

presented that describes the caring expressed by nurses through patient 

explaining in that particular category. These exemplars give a more 

qualitative and fuller description of the results. 

The four broad categories that describe caring as expressed by 

nurses through patient explaining are as follows: 

1. Nurse•s Way of Being 

2. Nurse•s Doing For Patient 

3. Nurse •s Being With Patient 

4. Nurse•s Caring Affects Patient 
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Nurse's Way of Being 

The first category, Nurse's Way of Being, includes nine 

subcategories of patients' descriptions of personal characteristics and 

expressions of feelings of the nurse that she expresses through patient 

explaining. The nine subcategories are: 

1. nurse is friendly/kind 

2. nurse is loving 

3. nurse is compassionate 

4. nurse is patient 

5. nurse is understanding/empathetic 

6. nurse is professional/does her best 

7. nurse enjoys being a nurse 

8. nurse is dedicated to nursing beyond just a job 

9. nurse is concerned about patient 

The first subcategory, "nurse is friendly/kind," includes 

patients' descriptions that use the words "friendly" and "kind," as 

well as words such as, "her smile," "nice," "her warmth," and "her 

softness." The nurse's friendliness is described by one woman who 

commented, "Her smile and friendliness made me feel very cared for." 

Several patients described this caring in a deeper way as they 

perceived the nurse as being "loving," the second subcategory. One man 

said, "You can feel the caring, you can feel the love." 

The third subcategory, "nurse is compassionate," and the fourth 

subcategory, "nurse is patient" are comprised of numerous descriptive 
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statements from the participants that include the words "compassionate" 

and "patient." The nurse's compassion is shown by the statement, "She 

was a wonderful nurse and a very compassionate person." "She was very 

patient with me because I was slow in picking up ideas" is an example 

of a forty year old woman's description of the nurse's patience. The 

fifth subcategory, "nurse is understanding/empathetic" is similar to 

the qualities of being compassionate and patient, but the participants 

described this quality differently. Being understanding and empathetic 

is described in the following statements: "She was so understanding 

and caring with me," and "They're in touch with my feelings." 

The sixth subcategory, "nurse is professional/does her best" was 

also described by patients as a caring characteristic of the nurse. 

"They handle themselves extremely professional[ly]" and "she did her 

best" are descriptive statements from this subcategory. Some of the 

participants believed the nurse showed caring toward them by her 

"enjoy[ing] being a nurse," the seventh subcategory. They referred to 

the nurse as being "upbeat" with "a positive attitude" and "pleasant 

about their job." The following comment of one man illustrates this 

subcategory: "Each of the nurses doing the teaching was doing what she 

enjoyed doing, it wasn't something that she had to do or part of her 

job." 

The participants portrayed the nurse as she expressed caring 

through explaining as not only enjoying being a nurse, but "is 

dedicated to nursing beyond just a job," the eighth subcategory. One 

woman felt she showed this dedication to nursing by "ask[ing] to have 

me everyday" whi 1 e another patient described it as, "It made me feel 

good that it wasn't just a job, it was dedication." 
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Finally, the last subcategory in the Nurse's Way of Being category 

is "nurse is concerned about patient." The nurse's concern for the 

patient was expressed more often by the patients than any of the other 

qualities in this category. In fact, eight participants described the 

nurse's concern for them as a way she showed she cared for and about 

them. Descriptions such as; "She asked me how I felt," "Her just 

looking concerned," "taking an interest," and "her willingness to 

listen" described this concern for the patient. 

Exemplar of Nurse's Way of Being. Caring is communicated by the 

nurse to the patient through explaining, by her Way of Being. As a 

person she is friendly and kind, loving, compassionate, and patient. 

The nurse shows she cares for the patient by being professional and 

doing her best, and by being understanding, empathetic, and concerned 

for him. She enjoys being a nurse and is dedicated to nursing beyond 

just a job. 

Nurse's Doing For Patient 

The second category that emerged is called Nurse's Doing For 

Patient. This category includes eleven subcategories of statements 

that describe actions and activities the nurse does for the patient 

that express caring through explaining. These subcategories are: 

1. nurse goes out of her way for patient 

2. nurse respects patient's dignity by recognizing his needs and 

wishes, and individualizes explaining 

3. nurse makes patient feel comfortable 

4. nurse reassures patient of the normalcy of his health situation 
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5. nurse explores with patient his general health situation and helps 

him understand it 

6. nurse provides information about specific aspects of patient's 

health situation 

7. nurse assures patient's comprehension of provided information 

8. nurse offers supportive educational material 

9. nurse respects patient's questioning and expressions of feelings, 

and willingly responds to patient's questions 

10. nurse motivates patient 

11. nurse supports patient's competence in making decisions 

The first subcategory, "nurse goes out of her way," inc 1 udes 

patients' statements that contain the actual phrase "go out of her 

way." Two example statements that illustrate this subcategory are: 

"the nurses went out of their way to explain" and "they went out of 

their way to console me." This subcategory also involved the nurses 

making an extra effort for the patients. 

The nurse's caring action of "respecting the patient's dignity by 

acknowledging his needs and wishes and then individualizing the 

explaining," the second subcategory, was described by many of the 

participants. Patients' wishes were respected, as illustrated in the 

following statements: "She didn't seem to want to push me into anything 

just by asking, do it at your own convenience"; "They asked if I 

wanted a family member here"; and "By her just being honest with me I 

was willing to stay that time." Their individual needs were also 

respected as the nurses "spoke clearly," "explained in layman's terms," 

and "was meticulous in everything that she discussed." 
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The third subcategory, "nurse makes patient feel comfortable," is 

best described by the comment of a seventy-eight year old gentleman who 

said, "Everything about her made me feel comfortable." Some of the 

participants offered descriptive examples of how the "nurse reassures 

the patient of the normalcy of his health situation," the fourth 

subcategory. As one man said, "she reassured me everything would be 

fine," while another man stated, "[she would] tell me that this was 

perfectly normal, that this happens often." 

Through explaining, the nurse communicated caring to the patient 

by "explor[ing] with the patient his general health situation and 

help[ing] him understand it," the fifth subcategory in the broader 

category of Nurse•s Doing For Patient. This expression of caring was 

described by 8 of the 12 patients. The following descriptions from two 

patients best express this example of caring: "I was really getting a 

good explanation of what was happening to me" and "She was wanting me 

to understand what was happening." The nurse also explained the 

patient•s health situation more specifically, as described in the 

seventh subcategory, "nurse provides information about specific aspects 

of patient•s health situation." There are numerous examples of 

patients• descriptions of specific aspects of their health situations 

that the nurse explained to them. The following examples were stated 

by three different women: "She explained the importance of my 

antibiotics"; "She taught me how to give myself injections of insulin"; 

and "She had a model of the heart, where she explained what the flow of 

the blood is and what happens with each one with exercise .... It was 

very informative." 
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situations the 

of provided 

old woman 

After explaining the general and specific health 

nurse then "assures the patient's comprehension 

information," the eighth subcategory. A forty- six year 

commented that "She made sure I was clear on everything" and a fifty 

year old man stated "They'd come over and explain and show them again 

how to do it, and then if they still had a problem they'd show them 

again." 

The participant's descriptions reveal that sometimes the "nurse 

offers supportive educational material," the ninth subcategory, in 

addition to verbal explanations. The material offered by the nurse 

included; "a whole tape of the procedure"; "a booklet"; and, a 

"mimeograph sheet with all the pass i bi 1 it i es that may happen." The 

tenth subcategory, "nurse respects patient's questioning and 

expressions of feelings, and willingly responds to patient's questions" 

is best described in the following descriptive statements from two 

patients: "I was free to discuss any particular side effects that would 

happen to me" and "When I've asked them a question they were ready to 

respond." 

The last two subcategories of patients' descriptions of caring 

expressed through patient explaining are: "Nurse motivates patient to 

do his best to improve his health situation" and "Nurse supports 

patient's competence in making decisions." The nurse's motivating the 

patient can be seen in the comments: "They make me want to learn faster 

because they cared so much" and "When she set a goal for me I looked 

forward to, I worked my way to that goal and I wanted to do a little 

more." Finally, the nurse "does for" the patient by supporting his 
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competence in making decisions: "She let me make the decisions" and "I 

know I did it the way I wanted to do it" illustrate this last 

subcategory in the category Nurse's Doing For Patient. 

Exemplar of Nurse's Doing For Patient. Caring is communicated by 

the nurse to the patient through patient explaining, by her Doing For 

him. This involves her going out of her way for him. She 

individualizes the explaining as she respects the patient's personal 

dignity by acknowledging his needs and wishes. The nurse makes the 

patient comfortable and through her explaining she reassures the 

patient of the normalcy of his health situation, helps him understand 

his general health situation as she explores it with him, provides 

information about specific aspects of his health situation, and then 

assures his comprehension of the provided information. The nurse 

offers supportive educational material in addition to her verbal 

explanations. She respects the patient's questioning and expressions 

of feelings, and then willingly responds to these questions. She 

motivates the patient and supports his competence in making his own 

decisions. 

Nurse's Being With Patient 

The third category, Nurse's Being With Patient, includes four 

subcategories of patient's descriptions that refer to the nurse's 

caring interaction with the patient while explaining. These four 

subcategories are: 

1. nurse is physically present with patient 

2. nurse is emotionally present with and available for patient 
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3. nurse is involved and shares with patient 

4. nurse takes the time to be with patient 

In the first subcategory, patients describe how the nurse is 

physically present with the patient. This physical presence involves 

the nurse sitting with the patient, frequently checking on the patient, 

and returning quickly to the patient's room if needed ("If I had a 

question they were right there in the room within minutes"). This 

subcategory of physical presence is related to the second subcategory, 

"Nurse takes the time to be with patient," because the nurse is taking 

the time when she is physically present with the patient. Nine of the 

twelve patients described this "taking the time" aspect of caring. The 

following examples illustrate this subcategory: "She took the time out 

to sit down herself to show me"; "She took her time, wasn't rushing"; 

and "They took that extra minute or two." 

The third subcategory, "Nurse is emotionally present with and 

available for patient," includes patient perceptions of the nurse's 

presence with them in thought, and her availability for future needs. 

The nurse's being emotionally present was described by several 

participants. One man best described this by saying, "to know that 

somebody' s there rea 11 y counts." The desc ri pt ions, "by offering her 

phone" and "I could come in and see her any time at all, she was 

available for me" best illustrate the nurse's availability. 

Finally, the nurse communicates caring as she becomes "involved 

and shares with the patient," the fourth subcategory. Her involvement 

in the patient's care can be seen in one woman's comment "We would set 
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goals each day." The following statement from a forty-six year old man 

also describes the nurse's involvement: "First thing we did was get a 

lesson on each one, and before we actually went on it [the treadmill] 

the nurse went on it first." Some of the participants described how 

the nurse shared herself with them. One woman said "Sharing her story 

about her sister helped a lot" and a seventy-one year old man commented 

"She was very helpful in the way she explained it, that she sort of 

referred to herself, her own body as an example." 

Exemplar of Nurse's Being With Patient. Caring is communicated by 

the nurse to the patient through patient explaining by her Being With 

him. By being with the patient the nurse takes the time to be both 

physically and emotionally present with him and available for him. She 

is involved and shares herself with him. 

Nurse's Caring Affects Patient 

The fourth category, Nurse's Caring Affects Patient, emerged from 

analysis of the last two subcategories that did not fit into the first 

three categories. The two subcategories are: 

1. nurse's caring engenders in patient an awareness and appreciation 

of caring 

2. nurse's caring promotes patient's feelings of his emotional and 

physical well-being 

The descriptions included in these two subcategories express a 

positive change that occurs in the patient as a result of the nurse's 

caring through explaining. Six of the twelve participants expressed an 
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appreciation for the nurse and her caring for them. One man said 11 I 

love to buy them treats, like I send out for pizza. It's my way of 

saying thank you ... Another man described his appreciation in the 

following way: .. It just made me realize that ... I really ought to be 

as pleasant as I can be to them and thank them for everything they do 

for me .... I don't think I would have appreciated that like I did ... 

The last subcategory of statements from the patients that describe 

how the nurse communicates caring through patient explaining is 

defined, .. Nurse's caring promotes patient's feelings of his emotional 

and physical well-being ... Five patients commented that the nurse's 

caring had affected them. Their words and sentences to describe the 

effect of her caring include; 11 it uplifted me, .. 11 [it] made me a better 

person in my situation, .. 11 She made me feel like I was important, .... it 

contributes very much towards the whole healing process, .. and 11 I 

improved so well they called me their miracle patient. .. 

Exemplar of Nurse's Caring Affects Patient. Caring is 

communicated by the nurse to the patient through patient explaining as 

the nurse's caring affects the patient. Her caring affects the patient 

by engendering in him an awareness and appreciation of her caring and 

by promoting the patient's feelings of his emotional and physical 

well-being. 

Summary 

This chapter presented the results of this study that was 

conducted to examine and describe the patient perspective of caring 

expressed through patient explaining. The findings show that caring 

expressed through patient explaining consists of four caring categories 
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or dimensions, the Nurse's Way of Being, the Nurse's Doing For Patient, 

the Nurse's Being With Patient, and the Nurse's Caring Affects Patient. 

The twenty-six subcategories of caring through explaining, grouped into 

the four broader categories, were illustrated by the presentation of 

examples of significant statements from the patients' descriptions. 

The exemplars presented for each category portray the caring expressed 

by the nurse and described in that particular category. A discussion 

of the meaning of these results will be presented in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

This chapter presents a discussion of the findings of this study. 

The categories and subcategories of caring that emerged from the 

patients' descriptions are compared with more than forty-five nursing 

articles, books and research studies on caring. Comparing the 

categories with previous nursing literature and research on caring 

helps to "refine and validate the findings" (Watson et al., 1979, p. 

43), identify the new knowledge discovered through this study, and 

enhance and reaffirm the previous knowledge about caring. 

The results of this study verify that patients perceive caring 

through patient explaining, and are able to describe this caring 

experience. This supports previous nursing literature that identifies 

patient teaching as a mode of expressing caring. Also, the findings 

reveal that the phenomenon of caring through patient explaining is 

uniquely experienced and described by each person experiencing it, 

which supports Watson et al.'s (1979) description of caring as "a 

contextual concept which is individually unique" (p. 42). These unique 

experiences of all the participants contribute to the understanding of 

caring expressed by nurses through patient explaining. 

The preference of patients to call the teaching-learning experience 

explaining, rather than teaching, is also an important finding of this 
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study, and may help to explain why patients did not identify teaching 

as important in the caring process in a study conducted by Watson et 

al. (1979). A study by Yingling (1985), that examined nurse caring 

from the perspective of post-partum patients, also found that patients 

prefer to use the word 'explain' when describing the teaching-learning 

situation with nurses. Perhaps patient teaching is not what patients 

feel they are experiencing. It appears that teaching and explaining 

are viewed differently by patients in the hospital setting. 

The words 'teaching' and 'explaining' have distinctly different 

definitions and this difference may help to explain the difference in 

how patients view the terms teaching and explaining. 'Teaching' is 

defined as: "to impart knowledge of or skill in; give instruction in" 

(The American College Dictionary, 1969, p. 1242). 'Explaining' has 

several definitions that include: "to make plain or clear"; "to make 

known in detail"; and, "to assign a meaning to; interpret" (The 

American College Dictionary, p. 425.) Although the participants of 

this study were not asked to define 'explaining,' perhaps their 

understanding of explaining by nurses was partially expressed in the 

significant statements grouped into the subcategory "Nurse explores 

with the patient his general health situation and helps him understand 

it," from the Nurse's Doing For Patient category. These significant 

statements included: "She was explaining my situation," "I was getting 

a good explanation of what was happening to me," and "She was wanting 

me to understand what was happening." 

By incorporating the dictionary definitions of 

the ideas presented in the patients' descriptions 
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suggests that patient explaining by nurses may be described as: the 

nurse sharing with the patient clear and detailed information about his 

individual situation and helping him to understand or interpret the 

significance of the information. Further research is needed to 

differentiate between patient teaching and explaining by nurses in the 

hospital setting and to understand their unique roles in nursing. 

Another important finding of this study is the omission of some 

important nurse caring behaviors in the participants• descriptions. 

Three nurse caring behaviors that are frequently described in the 

nursing literature on caring, and that the researcher believes play an 

important part in effective patient explaining are not significantly 

addressed or addressed at all by the participants. These caring 

behaviors are; listening, humor, and touch. Listening is frequently 

identified in the nursing literature as an expression of caring (Ford, 

1981; Gendron, 1988; Wolf, 1986). In a study conducted by Wolf (1986) 

in which nurses ranked 75 caring words and phrases, 'listening• was 

ranked the highest. The word listen was used only once in the twelve 

descriptions of caring in this study. This researcher cannot explain 

this finding, but suggests that listening is a very subtle behavior 

that may not be easily perceived, or may be subsumed under other 

expressions. For example, the nurse may have listened as she 

.. respected the patient's questioning and expressions of feelings .. or 

.. recognized his needs and wishes ... 

Humor is also recognized as an important expression of caring 

(Gendron, 1988; Warren, 1988). However, none of the participants of 

this study mentioned humor in their descriptions. There are at least 
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two possibilities that may explain why the patients did not mention 

humor as an important aspect of caring through patient explaining. 

This researcher suggests that one reason may be that nurses do not 

incorporate humor into patient explaining. Also, "patients in the 

hospital setting may be too anxious to perceive humor" (Gendron, 1988, 

p. 11). Touch, as a nurse caring behavior, is mentioned and described 

frequently in the caring literature (Gadow, 1985; Gendron, 1988; 

Leininger, 1981). Gendron (1988) suggests that "adults who are 

vulnerable and dependent at times of stress and illness seem more in 

need of effective touching and more accepting of it" (p. 18). However, 

touch was never mentioned by any of the participants. This may 

indicate that touch as an expression of caring is not used by nurses 

when explaining to patients or that patients are not aware of the 

touching during the explaining interaction. Further research on caring 

through patient explaining may discover more about why these and other 

caring concepts were not described by the participants of this study as 

caring expressions used in patient explaining. 

The results of this qualitative descriptive study show that the 

phenomenon of caring through patient explaining is multidimensional. 

There are numerous ways caring can be communicated to patients by 

explaining. No previous nursing research was found that examines caring 

through patient explaining. However, most of the categories and 

subcategories of caring identified in this study are addressed and can 

be validated as components of caring in previous nursing research and 

nursing literature on caring. One may postulate that the subcategories 

of caring through patient explaining which are not supported by 
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previous nursing research may be components of caring unique to patient 

explaining. 

This research reveals that the phenomenon of caring through 

patient explaining involves four categories of caring. These 

categories describe the dimensions of the phenomenon of caring through 

explaining and from now on will be referred to as dimensions. The four 

dimensions of caring through explaining that were identified in this 

study are: Nurse's Way of Being; Nurse's Doing For Patient; Nurse's 

Being With Patient; and, Nurse's Caring Affects Patient. The following 

section discusses each of these dimensions and compares the findings 

with the nursing literature on caring. The twenty-six subcategories of 

caring, grouped within the four dimensions, are also compared to the 

literature. Examples from nursing literature, both conceptual and 

research, that validate these subcategories as components of caring are 

presented in Tables 1-4. 

Nurse's Way of Being 

The results of this study reveal that caring is communicated to 

patients by the Nurse's Way of Being, which includes personal qualities 

of the nurse, her affect and her expressions of feelings and emotions. 

This Way of Being dimension of caring is not new in nursing and is 

supported and validated by previous work on caring (Brody, 1988; Henry, 

1975; Paternoster, 1988; Ray, 1984; Roach, 1984; Watson et al., 1979). 

Roach (1984) views caring as not only the way of being of the nurse, 

but as the human mode of being. Brody (1988) identifies the nurse's 

qualities and attitudes as important aspects of the experience of 

caring. Nursing research on caring also validates the nurse's way of 
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being as an aspect of caring in nursing. A major theme that emerged in 

a study conducted by Paternoster (1988) in which patients described how 

nurses showed they care about them, was identified as the 'affect of 

the nurse.' 'Personalogical characteristics of the nurse' was one of 

thirteen categories identified by Watson et al. (1979) in a study that 

was conducted to clarify and classify nurse caring behaviors identified 

by nurses and clients. Finally, in a study conducted by Henry (1975), 

in which patients described caring behaviors by a nurse, 51% of the 

patients' responses fell into a category called 'How the Nurse Does,' 

and into subcategories describing nurse qualities, such as being 

patient, friendly, and concerned. This category appears to be similar 

to the Nurse's Way of Being dimension of this study. 

Nine unique caring expressions that describe personal qualities 

and expressions of feelings of the nurse were grouped into the Nurse's 

Way of Being dimension. Each of these caring expressions are supported 

by previous research and conceptual literature on caring. Examples of 

nursing references that support each subcategory as caring, and brief 

descriptions of how each caring expression is described in the 

references are presented in Table 1. These descriptions include: 

significant statements from research participants; caring categories 

and themes identified in research; and, definitions or specific 

characteristics of caring from nursing literature. This researcher 

discovered that three of the personal qualities of the nurse most often 

identified by the patients in this study, (friendly/kind, 

compassionate, concerned) were frequently identified in the literature 

as well. This may indicate that these specific qualities are more 
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Table 1: Comparison of NURSE'S WAY OF BEING subcategories 
with nursing research and conceptual literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse is 
friendly/kind 

Nurse is loving 

Nurse is 
compassionate 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Henry (1975) 

(R) Paternoster 
(1988) 
p. 19 

(R) Ray (1984) 
p. 104 

(R) Ray (1984) 
p. 104 

(C) Bevis (1981) 
pp. 55- 56 

(C) Leininger 
( 1981) 
pp. 11-13 

(R) Riemen (1986) 
p. 96, 97 

(C) Leininger 
( 1981) 
pp. 11-13 

(C) Roach (1984) 
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Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Patient descriptions of 
"caring nursing behaviors" 
include: being "friendly," 
"kind" 

Descriptive statements of 
caring by hospitalized 
patients include: 
"cheerful," "friendly," 
"smiling" 

Characteristics of caring 
described by nurses and 
other health care workers 
include: "friendliness," 
"kind" 

Characteristics of caring 
described by nurses and 
other health care workers 
include: "loving" 

"Love" is described as a 
large portion of caring 

Major Taxonomic Caring 
Construct: "Love" 

Significant statements from 
adults describing a caring 
interaction include: 
"compassionate" 

Major Taxonomic Caring 
Construct: "Compassion" 

Five C's of caring 
include: "Compassion" 



Table 1 (cont.): Comparison of NURSE'S WAY OF BEING 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse is 
patient 

Nurse is 
understanding/ 
empathetic 

Nurse is 
professional/ 
does her best 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Henry (1975) 

(R) Ray (1984) 
p. 104 

(R) Wolf ( 1986) 
p. 91 

Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Patient descriptions of 
.. caring nursing behaviors .. 
include: .. being patient .. 

Characteristics of caring 
described by nurses and 
other health care workers 
include: .. patience .. 

Ranking of 75 caring 
phrases by nurses: 
11 patient 11 ranked fourth 

(R) Knowlden (1986) Descriptions from patients 
of caring nursing behaviors 
include: .. understanding .. 

(R) Riemen (1986) 
p. 96 

(C) Leininger 
( 1981) 
pp. 11-13. 

(R) Watson, et al. 
(1979) 
pp. 39-41 

(C) Valentine 
(1989) 
p. 32 
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Significant statements from 
adults describing caring 
interaction include: 
.. empathetic, .. 
.. understanding .. 

Major Taxonomic Caring 
Construct: 11 Empathy 11 

Category of patients' and 
nurses' descriptions of 
caring nurse: 
.. professionalism .. 

Element from conceptual 
caring model: .. Doing 
what's best the best that 
you can .. 



Table 1 (cont.): Comparison of NURSE'S WAY OF BEING 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse enjoys being 
a nurse 

Nurse is 
dedicated to 
nursing beyond 
just a job 

Nurse is 
concerned 
about patient 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Ray (1984) 
p. 108 

(R) Ford (1990) 
pp. 158-159. 

(R) Henry (1975) 

(C) Faslow (1987) 
p. 37 

(R) Henry (1975) 

(C) Bevis (1981) 
pp. 57-58. 

(C) Leininger 
( 1981) 
pp. 11-13 
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Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Characteristic of caring 
described by nurses and 
other health care workers 
inc 1 ude: .. enjoyment, 11 

.. cheerful .. 

Theme of caring described 
by cardiac nurses: .. Beyond 
the call of duty ... Ford 
states: .. Caring goes beyond 
the call of duty ... 

Patients' descriptions 
of caring nursing behaviors 
include: 11 they did things 
beyond what was apart of 
their assigned role .. 

Defines caring as: 11 an 
an extension of self beyond 
one's job description in 
the patient's behalf .. 

Patients' descriptions of 
caring nursing behaviors 
inc 1 ude: .. concerned, .. 
interested manner .. 

Describes concern as: 11 the 
concept that seems closest 
to being synonymous with 
caring .. 

Major Taxonomic Caring 
Constructs: .. Concern, .. 
.. Interest .. 



important to patients, or are easier to perceive as expressions of 

caring. Further research would help to better describe these personal 

caring qualities of the nurse and begin to look at their importance to 

the expression of caring in nursing. 

Several of the nursing expressions of caring grouped within the 

Nurse's Way of Being dimension warrant further discussion to clarify 

their meaning. The caring expressions of "being understanding" and 

"being empathetic," which are usually described separately in the 

literature, were described together in this study. The meaning of 

these expressions need to be further studied to better understand their 

connectedness. The subcategory "nurse is professional/does her best" 

was not well defined by the participants. The participants did not 

mention the nurse's competence or expertise in their descriptions and 

may have used the word "professional" to describe the competent/expert 

nurse. Only one nursing source (Ray, 1984) was found that supports the 

"Nurse enjoys being a nurse" subcategory as caring. This support is 

questionable, though. Although Ray (1984) identifies enjoyment and 

cheerful as characteristics of nurse caring, she does not define or 

describe these characteristics. 

In summary, a review of the nursing literature on caring reveals 

that each of the subcategories of the Nurse's Way of Being dimension of 

caring through explaining are validated as expressions of caring. This 

suggests that the nurse's way of being can convey caring in many 

nursing situations, not just in the patient explaining nursing 

situation, and is an important dimension of caring in nursing. The 

three subcategories of this Nurse's Way of Being dimension which were 
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not well described or supported in the nursing literature as 

expressions of caring (being understanding/empathetic, being 

professional/doing her best, nurse enjoys being a nurse) need to be 

studied further to gain a better understanding of their importance to 

the expression of caring through patient explaining. 

Nurse's Doing for Patient 

The findings of this study show that caring is also communicated 

through explaining by actions and activities the nurse does for the 

patient. This section presents a few of the numerous examples from the 

nursing literature and research that have addressed this action 

component of caring (Gaut, 1983, 1986; Leininger, 1981; 

Swanson-Kaufman, 1988; Wolf, 1986). Many nurses believe that the art 

of nursing is comprised of "actions" that are predominantly caring in 

nature (Wolf, 1986, p. 84). Swanson-Kauffman (1988) identifies 'doing 

for' as one of five categories of nurse caring described by women who 

miscarried, and Leininger (1981) includes 'doing for others' in her 

Taxonomic Caring Constructs. Gaut (1986) suggests that caring is 

accomplished indirectly through many kinds of activity. She states 

"although the goals of nursing are directed toward caring activities 

that promote and maintain health, no one activity .. would be 

considered the caring activity of nursing practice" (p. 78-79). 

A number of authors believe caring is expressed through a 

combination of both nursing actions and the personal qualities of the 

nurse. (Benner, 1984; Brown, 1986 ; Ford, 1990; Gaut, 1983; Griffin, 

1983). Griffin (1983) believes caring involves both activities and 

feelings that are mediated through the nurse patient relationship. 
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Brown (1986) states "personal qualities of the nurse must be combined 

with actions taken in the interest of the patient for the experience of 

care to occur" (p. 58). Gaut (1983) discusses the "combination of both 

attitude and action in which the caring about the other disposes the 

person to care for another through the doing of certain activities" (p. 

316). 

Benner (1984) and Ford (1990) differentiate the Way of Being and 

the Doing For in caring. They both describe "caring" as a "way of 

being," whereas "caring for" is "a way of doing" (Benner, 1984), or 

"focuses on doing" (Ford, 1990). The Way of Being and Doing For 

categories may have emerged separately in this study because the 

patients were asked to describe how the nurse showed she cared 'for' 

and 'about' them. 

The findings of this study reveal that the Doing For dimension of 

caring through patient explaining involves more than just nursing 

actions. Some of the nursing actions (subcategories of the Doing For 

dimension) appear to influence a change or potential change in the 

patient. However, the extent of the change is not revealed. For 

example, the subcategory "nurse motivates patient" suggests that the 

nurse influences the patient to become motivated, but the extent of the 

motivation is unclear. The nurse's "reassuring" the patient influences 

his becoming more reassured, but again it is not known how reassured 

the patient becomes. Gaut (1986) addresses this potential change in 

those being cared for through nursing actions. She describes "the 

overall goal of caring" and "a condition necessary for an action to be 

called caring" as "a positive change in the one being cared for" (p. 

78). 
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Not all of nurse ' s actions described in the subcategories of the 

Doing For dimension of caring through explaining influenced a change in 

the patient. For example, the subcategory "nurse offers educational 

material" does not show what the patient does with the material, or 

that a change in the patient has occurred. It is important to note 

that although not all the nurse caring actions influenced an apparent 

change in the patient, this researcher believes that because all these 

nurse actions were described by the participants as expressions of 

caring these actions influenced the patient by communicating caring to 

him and contributing to his experiencing caring. 

The results of this study indicate there are eleven specific 

nursing actions (subcategories) that convey caring through patient 

explaining. Nine of these subcategories are validated by previous 

nursing research and literature as expressions of caring. Examples of 

references from the nursing literature and research that support these 

actions are presented in Table 2. 

Several of the subcategories warrant further discussion for their 

relevance to nursing practice. 'Reassuring' is described frequently in 

the nursing literature as a caring behavior, but infrequently with 

regard to reassuring the 'normalcy' of the patient and his health 

situation. No support was found in the literature for the 

subcategories "nurse assures patient's comprehension of provided 

information" and "nurse offers educational material" and very minimal 

support was found for the actions of "motivating" and "willingly 

responds to questions," the second part of the ninth subcategory. 

These findings may indicate that these components of caring are unique 
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Table 2: Comparison of NURSE 1 S DOING FOR PATIENT 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse goes out of 
her way for patient 

Nurse respects 
patient•s dignity 
by recognizing 
his needs and 
wishes, and 
individualizes 
explaining 

Nurse makes 
patient feel 
comfortable 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Reimen (1986) 
p. 97 

(R) Brown (1986) 
p. 58 

(C) Valentine 
(1989) 
p. 31 

(R) Ford (1990) 
pp. 157, 161 

(R) Riemen (1986) 
p. 96, 97 

(R) Watson et al. 
(1979) 
p. 39 
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Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Significant statements 
from adults describing 
caring interaction 
inc 1 ude: .. go out her way .. 

Care theme from patients• 
descript i ons of .. feeling 
cared for .. : .. recognition 
of individual qualities 

and needs 11
: described by 

Brown as the nurse 
modifying the usual way of 
doing things to fit the 
unique needs of the 
individual 

Element of caring model: 
.. Recognizes individual 
needs and flexible to 
respond to them .. 

Theme of caring described 
by cardiac nurses: 11 being 
comfortable with patients .. 

Significant statements 
from adults describing 
caring interaction include: 
11 1 was comfortable with 
her, .... Felt more relaxed .. 

Category of patients• 
and nurses• descriptions 
of caring nurse: .. Provision 
of comfort, safety, and 
security .. 



Table 2 (cont.): Comparison of NURSE'S DOING FOR PATIENT 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse reassures 
patient of the 
normalcy of his 
health situation 

Nurse explores 
with patient 
his general 
health situation 
and helps him 
understand it 

Nurse provides 
information 
about specific 
aspects of 
patient's health 
situation 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Hutchison 
(1991) 
p. 86 

Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Properties of caring among 
elderly nursing home 
residents include: 
"Reinforcing normality" 

(R) Riemen (1986) Significant statements 
from adults describing 
caring interaction include: 
"made me feel like I was 
a normal person" 

(R) Larson (1981) Oncology patients' and 
nurses' perceptions of 
nurse caring behaviors 
inc 1 ude: "exp 1 a ins and 
faci 1 itates" 

(R) Watson (1985) Carative Factor: "trans
personal teaching
learning": an interactive 
process that facilitates 
understanding of health 
care concerns 

(R) Brown (1986) 
pp. 58-59 

(C) Alvino (1986) 
pp. 70-76 

(C) Gendron 
(1988) 
p. 13 
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Care theme of patients 
describing "feeling cared 
for": " provision of 
information" 

"Informing" illustrative 
of caring 

Patient-oriented caring 
behaviors according to 
patients include: 
"giving them information 
about their condition and 
care" 



Table 2 (cont.): Comparison of NURSE 1 S DOING FOR PATIENT 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse assures 
patient•s 
comprehension of 
provided information 

Nurse offers 
supportive 
educational 
material 

Nurse respect s 
questioning and 
expressions of 
feelings, and 
willingly 
responds to the 
questions 

Nurse motivates 
patient 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

No previous examples 
found in nursing 
literature on caring 

No previous examples 
found in nursing 
literature on caring 

(C) Gendron 
(1988) 
p. 13 

(C) Valentine 
(1989) 
pp. 31- 32 

Caring i ncludes: 
.. accepting patients• 
expressions of feelings .. 

Elements of conceptual 
caring model: 
11 allow people to verbalize 
feelings, .... get answers to 
questions .. 

(C) Watson (1985) Carative factor: 

(R) Bush ( 1990) 
p. 178 
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.. Promotion and accep
tance of positive and 
negative expressions of 
feeling .. 

Major subconcept 
of the caring teacher 
of nursing: .. motivates .. 



Table 2 (cont.): Comparison of NURSE'S DOING FOR PATIENT 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse supports 
patient's 
competence in 
making decisions 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Brown (1986) 

(C) Valentine 
(1988) 
pp. 31-32 

Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Significant statement 
of patients describing 
"feeling cared for": 
"in talking to the nurses 
they made me feel like it 
was up to me," in "Promotion 
of Autonomy" theme 

Elements of conceptual 
caring model: "give 
patients way to have 
control," "give patients 
choices" 

to patient explaining. Only with further research on caring expressed 

through patient explaining can they be validated and better understood 

as important aspects of caring. 

The activity of the nurse described as "respects the patient's 

dignity by recognizing his needs and wishes and individualizes 

explaining" involves several important unique caring actions. The 

patients offered a few examples of these unique nursing behaviors. 

They include: allowing the patient to choose the time for the 

explaining interaction; asking the patient if he wants family members 

present; being aware of the patient's physical condition (pain, 

fatigue) and learning abilities; and using simple language. 

In summary, the findings of this study indicate that one dimension 

of caring through patient explaining is the Nurse's Doing For Patient 
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through nursing actions. 

change in the patient, 

Some of these nursing actions influence a 

however, the extent of the change is not 

revealed. This Doing For action dimension of caring through expla i ni ng 

is supported in the nursing literature on caring and nine of the eleven 

specific nurse caring actions described in the subcategories are 

validated. Further nursing research needs to be conducted to discover 

more about how nursing actions, such as "assuring the patient's 

comprehension of provided information" and "offering supportive 

educational material" communicate caring and influence a change in the 

patient. 

Nurse's Being with Patient 

The third dimension of caring expressed through patient explaining 

is communicated by the nurse through her interaction, her Being With 

the patient. This caring dimension of Being With is frequently 

addressed in the nursing literature (Brown, 1986; Ford, 1990; Forrest, 

1989; Leininger, 1981; Parse, 1981; Paterson & Zderad, 1988; Ray, 1984; 

Riemen, 1986; Swanson-Kauffman, 1990; Watson, 1985), and is often used 

synonymously with 'presence.' The descriptions of 'being with' or 

'presence' throughout the literature include some or all four 

subcategories of caring that were grouped into this dimension. 

Examples of nursing references that support the four subcategories of 

the Being With dimension of caring through explaining and brief 

descriptions of how each expression of caring is described in the 

reference are presented in Table 3. 

"Being with" in the nursing situation is described by Riemen 

(1986) as the "nurse's existential presence," which "is perceived by 
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Table 3: Comparison of NURSE 1 S BEING WITH PATIENT 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse is 
physically 
present 
with patient 

Nurse takes 
time to be 
with patient 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Riemen (1986) 
pp. 96, 97, 99 

(C) Ray (1984) 
p. 68 

(R) Brown (1986) 
p. 58 

(R) Henry ( 1981) 

(C) Gendron (1988) 
pp. 13-14 
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Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Significant statements of 
adults describing a caring 
interaction: "felt secure 
with her being there," 
"constantly coming back 
to see if she could help." 
Riemen describes 
"physically present" as 
one aspect of "presence" 

Care is "being there" 
"physically" and 
emotionally 

Care theme of patients 
describing "feeling cared 
for": "Amount of time 
spent" 

Subcategories of patient 
descriptions of "caring 
nursing behaviors" include: 
take time to talk," "spend 
extra time at procedures" 

Gendron states: "Time 
given to a patient can 
convey caring ... the commit
ment of time becomes in 
itself communication". 



Table 3 (cont.): Comparison of NURSE'S BEING WITH PATIENT 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse is 
emotionally 
present and 
available 
for patient 

Nurse is involved 
and shares with 
patient 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Henry (1975) 

(R) Ray (1984) 

(C) Leininger 
(1981) 
pp. 11-13 

(C) Valentine 
(1989) 
p. 32 

(C) Le i ninger 
(1981) 
pp. 11-13 

Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Patient descriptions of 
"caring nursing behaviors" 
include: "available and 
accessible" 

Characteristics of caring 
described by nurses and 
other health care workers 
include: "Presence" (Being 
there/availability) 

Major Taxonomic Caring 
Construct: "presence" 
(Leininger does not 
describe presence) 

Elements from conceptual 
caring model: "mutuality 
exchanging feelings," 
"involvement" 

Major Taxonomic Caring 
Constructs: "Involvement," 
"Sharing" 

the client as more than physical presence. There is the aspect of the 

nurse giving of oneself to the client" (p. 100-101). Watson (1985), 

Parse (1981), and Paterson & Zderad (1988) refer to this 'being with' 

as authentic presence with the other through caring. Caring in nursing 

is viewed as a mutual human process in which the nurse responds with 

"authentic presence" to a call from another (Boykin & Schoenhofer, 

1990, p. 150). 
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Nursing research on caring supports this Being With category of 

caring through patient explaining. Themes and categories of caring 

that have emerged in previous nursing research include: 'being 

attentively present' (Ford, 1990), 'being with' (Swanson-Kauffman, 

1989), and 'amount of time spent' (Brown, 1986). Brown describes the 

caring theme, "amount of time spent," as "the nurse taking more time 

than is actually needed" (p. 59). The patients' descriptions in this 

study indicate that taking the time also involves the nurse not rushing 

or not being in a hurry. 'Taking the time' is addressed elsewhere in 

the literature as an important component of caring (Gendron, 1988; 

Henry, 1981). However, time is not always identified with presence or 

being with in caring. Further research is needed to validate 'taking 

the time' as an essential component of Being With, and to better 

understand how taking time with patients communicates caring. 

The concept of presence, as described in the literature, does not 

often differentiate physical presence from emotional presence and 

availability. However, the participants of this study gave examples of 

both physical presence and emotional presence in their descriptions of 

caring and connected emotional presence with availability. This 

researcher suggests that perhaps emotional presence is for the here and 

now, while availability is presence for the future. Further research 

is needed to examine and describe the concept of presence and to 

discover how physical presence, emotional presence, availability, and 

taking the time relate to one another and to the dimension of Being 

With in caring. 
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The importance of the nurse being involved with the patient and 

sharing herself while explaining is an important finding for nurses, as 

it shows that nurses need not hesitate to share personal experiences 

with patients when explaining with them. Most of the examples found in 

the nursing literature that support the fourth subcategory "Nurse is 

involved and shares with patient" are words and phrases that label 

characteristics or constructs of caring, but do not explain or describe 

these characteristics. These words and phrases include, 

"involve(ment)" (Leininger, 1981, p. 32; Ray, 1984, p. 106; Valentine, 

1989, p. 32), "mutually exchanging feelings (Valentine, 1989, p. 32), 

and "sharing" (Leininger, 1981, p. 11-13). 

Gadow (1980) describes "professional involvement" as "a 

participation of the entire self, using every dimension of the person 

(emotional, esthetic, physical and intellectual) as a resource in the 

professional relation" (p. 90). This professional involvement is very 

similar to the caring expression described in the fourth subcategory of 

this dimension, but Gadow does not directly connect professional 

involvement with caring. Future research on caring may begin to reveal 

more about how the nurse's involvement and personal sharing with the 

patient express caring to him. 

In summary, the findings of this study reveal that caring through 

explaining can be expressed by the Nurse's Being With the patient. The 

fact that nine of the twelve participants in this study addressed this 

aspect of caring supports its importance. All the subcategories of the 

dimension, Nurse's Being With Patient, are supported in the literature. 

However, further research is needed to examine more fully the 
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importance of each of these subcategories to the Being With dimension 

of caring through explaining. 

Nurse's Caring Affects Patient 

The fourth dimension that emerged in this study describes the 

effect on the patient of the nurse's caring through explaining, which 

is different from the first three dimensions that described nurse 

caring expressions. This researcher suggests that this dimension 

emerged as the patients became more aware of their feelings about their 

caring experience with the nurse. Most of the significant statements 

concerning this dimension appear in the second half of the 

transcriptions and may have occurred later because the patients were 

more aware of their feelings later in the interviews or were responding 

to the second question "How did her/his [the nurse's] caring make you 

feel and how did you feel knowing that she/he [the nurse] cared for 

you?" 

The emergence of this dimension of caring reveals that patients 

are affected by the nurse's caring through explaining. This is a 

significant finding because the effect of caring in nursing and its 

influence on patients has not yet been examined sufficiently in the 

nursing literature. The nursing literature on caring has identified 

five conceptualizations of caring, which are: caring as a human trait; 

caring as a moral imperative; caring as an affect; caring as an 

interpersonal interaction; and, caring as a therapeutic intervention 

(Morse, Bottorff, Neander, & Solberg, 1991). However, the 'effect' 

dimension of caring in nursing has not been conceptualized. Further 

research on the 'effect' of caring in nursing may begin to validate 

this dimension as the sixth conceptualization of caring. 
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Schoenhofer (1987) reports that nursing research in caring has 

focused on: perceptions of caring behaviors and attributes; the 

phenomenon of caring in nursing; and, contextual or applied questions 

(p. 6). However, only one research study (Paternoster, 1989) was found 

that focused directly on patients' perceptions of the effect of caring 

and how these perceptions contribute to the understanding of the 

phenomenon of caring in nursing. Only in the last several years have 

nurse researchers begun to recognize the need to study how nurse caring 

affects clients (Cronin, 1988; Morse et al., 1991; Paternoster, 1988; 

Warren, 1988). Paternoster ( 1988) be 1 i eves that "nurses must find out 

what feelings 'feeling cared for' engenders in subjects and how those 

feelings help people to attain or maintain health" (p. 21). Morse et 

al. (1991) claim there remains a loose link between many definitions of 

caring and what they call "patient outcomes" (p. 125). In their 

analysis of the numerous conceptualizations and theories of caring, 

Morse et al. (1991) found some evidence of "caring outcomes" in nursing 

literature, but no clear pattern in those "outcomes" (p. 125). The 

authors indicate that nursing 

caring" in terms of patient 

"enhanced health, well-being, 

satisfaction" (p. 125). 

theorists who address the "outcomes of 

responses describe these outcomes as 

comfort, self- integration and patient 

This researcher believes that the 'outcome of caring' described in 

the nursing literature (Morse et al., 1991) is different from the 

influence or 'effect' of caring identified in this study and the study 

conducted by Paternoster (1988). This difference has not been 

addressed in the literature. Further conceptual analysis and research 
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is needed to better understand and to differentiate between the 

'effect' of caring and the 'outcome' of caring in nursing. 

The findings of this present study reveal that the effect of the 

nurse's caring on the patient is an important dimension of caring 

through patient explaining. The participants' descriptions were 

grouped into two subcategories that emerged from the analysis of the 

transcripts and were labeled "nurse engenders in patient awareness and 

appreciation of caring," and "nurse promotes patient's feelings of his 

physical and emotional well-being." Examples of nursing references 

that validate these expressions as caring and brief descriptions of the 

caring expressions described in the sources are presented in Table 4. 

First, the nurse's caring affects the patient by "engendering in 

him an awareness and appreciation of caring." All of the participants 

of this study were aware of the caring expressed by the nurse through 

explaining and described their thoughts and feelings about their caring 

experiences with the nurse. Five of the patients commented directly on 

their awareness of the nurse's caring and its effect on them, and six 

expressed an appreciation for the nurse and her caring. 

There are very few examples in the nursing literature on caring 

that support the patient's appreciation of caring in nursing or the 

value of caring. Although nurses do recognize the importance of 

studying the value of caring (Leininger, 1981) research is not being 

done to examine its value to patients. Among the 45 nursing articles 

and books reviewed, the researcher found only two examples that 

describe patients who were aware of and appreciative of caring. A 

discussion of these two examples is instructive. Benner (1984) 
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Table 4: Comparison of NURSE'S CARING AFFECTS PATIENT 
subcategories with nursing research and conceptual 
literature on caring 

Subcategory of 
Present Study 

Nurse's caring 
engenders in 
patient an 
awareness and 
appreciation of 
caring 

Nurse's caring 
promotes patient's 
feelings of his 
emotional and 
physical well-being 

Research (R) or 
Conceptual (C) 
Literature 

(R) Paternoster 
(1988) 
p. 20-21 

(C) Benner (1984) 
p. 125 

(C) Leininger 
(1986) 

Description of Caring 
From Source Cited 

Four categories of 
feelings engendered by 
"feeling cared for" 
emerged in this study . 
Study shows patients 
know when nurses care 
about them and they value 
that caring 

Presents exemplar that 
shows patient thanking 
nurses for caring, and 
realizing their care 
changed his understanding 
of caring 

Definition of caring 
includes: caring promotes 
a sense of well-being. 

presented an exemplar describing the effect of caring on one man. She 

states, "a man returned to thank his nurse who cared for him ... to 

tell them that their care had changed him 

changed his understanding of caring" (p. 210- 211). 

and had permanently 

The results of a qualitative study (Paternoster, 1988), conducted 

to identify patients' perceptions of the 'care about' dimension of 

professional nurse caring, revealed that patients know when nurses care 

about them and they value that caring. The patients in Paternoster's 
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study (1988) were able to identify some feelings engendered by the 

feeling 'cared about.' Their responses fell into four categories: 

feeling good, feeling secure, feeling connected, and feeling validated. 

Further research on the effect of caring on patients from the patients' 

perspective would help to support this aspect of caring through 

explaining. 

The second effect of the nurse's caring through explaining, 

described in the second subcategory of the Nurse's Caring Affects 

Patient dimension, was the promotion of the patient's feelings of his 

physical and emotional well - being. There is support in the nursing 

1 iterature that caring "promotes health and prevents disease" (Bevis, 

1981), "promotes a higher level of well ness" (Watson, 1979), and "a 

sense of well - being" (Leininger, 1986). Valentine (1989) included in 

her conceptua 1 mode 1 of caring "health outcomes" that resu 1t from 

caring, which include "holistic healing, emotional well-being, and 

physical outcomes" (p . 30). Finally, Morse et al. (1990) included 

"enhanced health, we 11-bei ng, comfort, se lf-i ntegrat ion, and patient 

satisfaction" in their list of caring "outcomes" found from their 

analysis of numerous conceptualizations of caring in the nursing 

literature (p. 125). The researcher, however, found only two examples 

in the literature, the study by Paternoster (1988) and Leininger's 

(1986) definition of caring which includes promoting a sense of 

well-being, that support the effect of caring on promoting the 

patient's feelings or perception of his well-being. 

This researcher believes there is a difference between promoting 

the patient ' s well-being and promoting the patient's perception of his 
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well-being. Patient well-being should not be defined by the nurse, but 

rather by the patient. Therefore, nurses must begin to study how 

caring is experienced by patients and how patients perceive the effects 

of caring in nursing. 

Incorporating Patient Explaining into a Conceptual Framework of Nursing 

This researcher's conceptual framework of nursing is derived from 

Paterson and Zderad's existential theory of nursing known as Humanistic 

Nursing (Paterson & Zderad, 1988), and from the Florida Atlantic 

University nursing faculty's philosophy of nursing (1991). Humanistic 

nursing involves the nurse and patient "meeting (being and becoming) in 

a goal-directed (nurturing well-being and more-being) inter-subjective 

transaction (being with and doing with), occurring in time and space 

(measured and as lived by patient and nurse) in a world of men and 

things" (p. 18). The humanistic nurse's concern is "helping a person 

become more as humanly possible in his particular life situation" and 

thus increasing the possibilities of making responsible choices (p. 

12). 

The FAU nursing faculty (1991) describe nursing as a discipline of 

knowledge and a field of professional practice. They believe the goal 

of nursing is the "promotion of the process of being and becoming 

through caring" (p. 1). The experience of nursing takes place in 

nursing situations: lived experiences in which the caring between nurse 

and client foster well-being. Well-being is creating and living the 

meaning of one's life (p. 1). Although their conceptualizations of 

nursing are similar, it is important to note that Paterson and Zderad 

(1988) do not focus on caring in nursing, but do recognize caring as an 

important constituent of nursing (p. 12). 
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This researcher believes the findings of this study support some 

of the ideas presented in both Paterson and Zderad's (1988) Humanistic 

Nursing theory and the philosophy of nursing of the FAU nursing faculty 

(1991). Paterson and Zderad (1988) and the FAU nursing faculty (1991) 

both address the 'call and response' of nursing. The FAU nursing 

faculty (1991) defines caring in nursing as a mutual human process in 

which the nurse artistically responds with authentic presence to a call 

of the client. Paterson and Zderad (1988) believe nursing is a 

purposeful call and response. A patient calls for a nurse with the 

expectation of being cared for and a nurse responds to a patient for 

the purpose of meeting his need, of caring for him (p. 29). This 

researcher believes the nurse who 'explains to' patients participates 

in a call and response of nursing. The nurse responds to the call of 

the patient (for knowing and understanding) by explaining through 

caring his health situation with him. Her caring affects the patient 

by promoting the process of his being and becoming through caring (FAU 

nursing faculty, 1991). 

Both Paterson and Zderad (1988), and FAU's nursing faculty (1991) 

address the nurse's 'presence' in this call and response in nursing. 

FAU's nursing faculty (1991) believe the nurse responds with authentic 

presence. Paterson and Zderad (1988) describe presence or "being 

with" as a "kind of doing, for it involves the nurse's active presence. 

To 'be with' in this fuller sense requires turning one's attention 

toward the patient, being aware of and open to the here and now shared 

situation and communicating one's availability" (p. 14). The third 

dimension of caring through explaining identified in this study 
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supports presence as an essential dimension of caring in nursing. The 

Being With dimension of caring through explaining identified in this 

study involves: physical presence; emotional presence and 

availability; the nurse's involvement and sharing with the patient; and 

taking the time with the patient. Paterson and Zderad's (1988) 

description of 'being with' in the nurse-patient relationship (as 

described previously) involves the components of sharing, availability, 

and presence. 

Both Paterson and Zderad (1988) and the FAU nursing faculty (1991) 

describe how the nurse responds to the call. Paterson and Zderad 

(1988) describe the call and response to be "lived through in nurse 

patient transactions (nursing care activities) from the simplest, most 

basic acts of bathing and feeding to the most dramatic resuscitation 

(p. 30). The nurse's 'being with' and 'doing with' described by 

Paterson and Zderad (1988) are very similar to the second and third 

dimensions of caring through explaining, Nurse's Being With Patient 

and Nurse's Doing For Patient. Therefore, this researcher believes 

this study supports the 'nursing actions' component of the call and 

response of nursing described by Paterson and Zderad (1988). 

Paterson and Zderad (1988) also believe that the nursing situation 

is affected by the nurse's "state of being" (p. 14). "Everything the 

nurse does is colored by the character of her being in the situation. 

The nursing act itself is a behavioral expression of the nurse's state 

of being" (p. 14). The first dimension of caring through explaining 

supports this idea, as the Nurse's Way of Being affects the nursing 

situation by affecting the nurse's expression of caring to the patient. 
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The FAU nursing faculty (1991) use the word "artistically" to 

describe how the nurse responds to the call of the patient (p. 1). 

Although they do not offer a definition of 'artistically' this 

researcher believes this present study shows that the art of patient 

explaining in nursing involves expressions of caring which include the 

Nurse's Way of Being, the Nurse's Doing For Patient, and the Nurse's 

Being With Patient. As the nurse artistically responds to the 

patient's call for knowledge and understanding the patient is affected 

through her caring relationship with him. Her caring promotes his 

being and becoming through caring (FAU nursing faculty, 1991), his 

well-being and his more-being (Paterson & Zderad, 1988), which allows 

the patient to create and live the meaning of his life (FAU nursing 

faculty, 1991) and increases the possibilities of his making 

responsible choices (Paterson & Zderad, 1988). Paterson and Zderad 

(1988) believe that choice involves "an openness to and awareness of 

one's own situation" (p. 16). This openness to options is experienced 

as a "freedom to choose" and involves "getting in touch with one's 

experience" (p. 16). The findings of this present study reveal that 

caring through patient explaining is an important way of helping the 

patient get in touch with his experience and to encourage his maximum 

participation in his own health care (Paterson & Zderad, 1988). 

Summary 

In summary, this chapter has presented a discussion of the 

findings of this present study, and offers support from nursing 

literature for these findings. All four of the dimensions of caring 

through patient explaining are supported in the literature on caring; 
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however, the last dimension, Nurse's Caring Affects Patient, has not 

been well addressed or studied in nursing. Further research and 

conceptual analysis of this important dimension of caring is needed to 

better understand its relevance to caring in nursing. Most of the 26 

subcategories of caring through explaining, grouped into the four 

dimensions, are strongly validated in the nursing literature on caring. 

However, further research is needed to validate the subcategories that 

were not supported in the nursing literature. Also presented is the 

researcher's conceptual framework of nursing, derived from Paterson and 

Zderad's Humanistic Nursing theory (1988), and from the FAU nursing 

faculty's philosophy of nursing (1991). Finally, the phenomenon of 

caring through patient explaining is incorporated into, and found to 

support this nursing framework. 
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CHAPTER VI 

NURSING IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of this research study was to examine and describe 

caring expressed by nurses through patient teaching (or explaining, as 

the patients p~eferred to call teaching). The findings of the study 

show that the nurse who participates in patient explaining communicates 

caring in numerous ways. These findings have important implications 

for nursing practice, nursing research, and for the development of 

conceptual frameworks in nursing to guide nursing practice. 

Nursing Practice 

The results of this study reveal that caring plays an important 

role in patient explaining. The participants perceived caring through 

the nurse's explaining and were able to describe th1s expression of 

caring. The experience of the phenomenon of caring through patient 

explaining is unique to each patient experiencing it. Therefore, it is 

imperative that nurses verify with their patients that their intended 
--caring is being perceived as caring. 

The findings of the study also reveal that patient explaining and 

patient teaching are perceived differently by hospitalized patients. 

Nurses need to begin to understand the difference between explaining 

and teaching nursing situations, and their unique contributions to 

patient care. The patients did not define explaining, but the findings 
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indicate that explaining involves sharing information that relates to 

the individual's unique health situation and helping him to understand 

his unique situation. Perhaps teaching in the hospital setting 

involves imparting general information to patients. Although the 

purpose of this study was to describe the patient perception of caring 

through teaching, the results of this study show that it is through 

explaining that nurses communicate caring to patients. This is an 

important finding that implies that nurses and hospital administrators 

must support and encourage patient explaining as a valued and essential 

component of nursing practice. This researcher recommends that nurses 

include patient explaining in their care with all patients. 

The nurse who participates in patient explaining is in a unique 

position to care. It is important that the nurse becomes more conscious 

of her caring beliefs, qualities and behaviors, and their effect on 

patients, and continues to understand how caring can be best expressed 

through patient explaining. As the nurse educates patients she must 

not "'deliberate' about whether or not she ought to care, for the care 

is the end of nursing. She [must deliberate] on how caring can best be 

accomplished" (Roach, 1984, p. 36). The nurse who educates patients 

can accomplish caring by integrating the caring dimensions of patient 

explaining into her nursing practice. 

This researcher recommends that the nurse uses as a framework for 

patient explaining the dimensions of caring through explaining 

identified in this study as the Nurse's Way of Being, the Nurse's Doing 

For Patient, the Nurse's Being With Patient, and the Nurse's Caring 

Affects Patient. The nurse's explaining from this framework will help 
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the patient to understand 

possibilities of his making 

his health situation, increase the 

responsible choices, and encourage his 

his own health care (Paterson & Zderad. maximum participation in 

1988). Using this framework of caring through explaining, the nurse 

can accomplish caring with each patient by being a caring person, by 

expressing her caring qualities and feelings. For example, just by 

being friendly and compassionate, and by showing concern for the 

patient and her enjoyment in her job the nurse shows she cares for and 

about the patient. She can accomplish caring with the patient by doing 

certain actions for the patient while explaining to him. Examples of 

caring actions include: recognizing his needs and wishes and 

individualizing explaining; motivating; reassuring; and, providing 

information that will help him understand his unique situation. 

Finally, the nurse can accomplish caring with the patient by just being 

with him, taking the time to share and be involved with him, and 

offering her availability to him. As the nurse accomplishes caring 

through explaining she will affect the patient by engendering in him an 

awareness and appreciation of her caring, and by promoting his feelings 

or perception of his own well-being. 

The nurse can also accomplish caring by helping to create and 

maintain an environment where caring can flourish. Using a framework 

where caring is central to nursing she can be a caring role model to 

nursing colleagues. She can help other nurses feel cared for and 

valued, and by helping other nurses know and value caring she can 

facilitate the quality of care, including patient explaining, they give 

to patients (Leininger, 1986, p. 3). 
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Implications for Nursing Research 

If caring is central to nursing, then research in nursing needs to 

continue to focus on the study of caring in nursing. This researcher 

set out to examine caring through patient teaching; however, the 

patients' descriptions of their experiences suggest the use of the term 

patient explaining. Perhaps further research will describe the 

difference between patient teaching and patient explaining as caring in 

nursing. 

This study offers an initial description of the patient's 

perspective of caring by nurses through patient explaining and the 

dimensions that comprise this caring expression. Further research 

needs to be done to confirm and refine the expressions of caring 

identified in this research. Further studies examining the perception 

of caring through patient explaining from practicing nurses and from 

patients involved in other health care settings, such as home health, 

nursing homes, and psychiatric facilities will help to clarify caring 

as it is expressed in this unique nursing situation. More qualitative 

nursing research using phenomenology and ethnography would also 

contribute to explicating the meaning of caring through patient 

explaining and its unique dimensions. 

Nursing research should be done to investigate individually the 

categories and subcategories of caring identified in this study so that 

their unique contributions can be validated and better understood. For 

example, the influence on the patients' perception of caring of the 

nurse's empathy, professionalism, and enjoyment in being a nurse, and 

her actions of assuring comprehension, motivating, and offering 
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supportive educational material warrant further investigation. Further 

research may validate 'taking the time' as an important component of 

'presence' in caring. 

Further investigations into the effects of caring on patients and 

on patients' perceptions of the effects of caring must also be 

undertaken. The findings of these additional studies, combined with 

the findings of this study will help to substantiate the value of 

caring in nursing and demonstrate the important connection between 

nurse caring and improved patient welfare. This researcher hopes this 

study will stimulate further research examining patient explaining as 

caring and caring as the essence of nursing. 

Implications for the Development of Conceptual Frameworks in Nursing 

This study offers new knowledge about how caring is expressed by 

nurses through patient explaining. More importantly, this research 

plays a part in helping to further define the concept of caring in 

nursing. The many similarities between the caring categories and 

subcategories in this study and previous nursing studies on caring 

support this study's role in the refinement of the definition of caring 

in nursing. The differences offer new insight into areas that also 

need investigation. Ultimately, this research study, in combination 

with other studies on caring in nursing, contribute empirical support 

in the development of conceptual frameworks of nursing, such as 

Paterson and Zderad's Humanistic Nursing theory and the philosophy of 

nursing of the nursing faculty of Florida Atlantic University. 

Conclusion 

The patient perspective of caring expressed by nurses through 
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patient explaining was described in this qualitative research study. 

Data were generated by means of open-ended interviews, or in writing, 

with inpatients and outpatients of a 400-bed hospital located in the 

southeast United States. A qualitative descriptive content analysis of 

the transcripts led to the description of four caring dimensions 

(categories), and 26 subcategories that were grouped into the four 

broader categories. Although these categories and subcategories 

describe nurse caring as it occurs during patient explaining they offer 

new knowledge that helps in defining the concept of caring in nursing. 

Care is what clients want most from nurses (Leininger, 1986, P. 2). 

Therefore, nurses must continue to study and define what caring is in 

nursing. Most importantly, this researcher recommends that nurses 

incorporate a framework of caring into their practice of nursing. 
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FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 

P .O . BOX 3091 
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33431 -0991 

DIVISION OF SPONSORED RESEARCH 
(407) 367-2310 
FAX (407) 367-2319 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW COMMITTEE 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

April 17, 1991 

Savina F. Schoenhofer, School of 7u sing 

Robin Vallacher, Chair, HSRC ~ 
Proposal Entitled: "The Patient Perception of Ho~>' Nurses Express 

Caring through Patient Teaching" 

The Committee met on April 17, 1991 to review the above proposal. After 
a brief discussion, the Committee approved the research described in the 
protocol. Please keep the Committee apprised if there are any substantive 
changes in the research or if you encounter any problems of a human subjects 
nature. Good luck with your research. 
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APPENDIX B 

Written Consent For Participants 
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Florida Atlantic University 
Consent Form For Participation 

Study Title: The Patient Perspective of Caring Expressed 
by Nurses Through Patient Teaching 

a. You are invited to participate in a study to better understand how 
nurses show they care for and about patients during a teaching-learning 
interaction. The researcher hopes to provide new insights for nursing 
practice. 

b. If you decide to participate the researcher will ask you to share 
your thoughts and feelings with her regarding your experience with a 
nurse who taught you. This important information will be tape- recorded 
to facilitate the researcher in obtaining your responses. The tape will 
be destroyed when this study is completed. The interviews will last 
approximately 20-30 minutes. 

c. The researcher does not guarantee that you will receive any 
benefits from participating in this study, although the information you 
contribute may benefit nurses and other hospitalized patients. If you 
desire, you may receive a copy of the results of this study by writing 
your address on a blank card provided by the researcher. The data from 
this study may be published in nursing journals. Specific quotes from 
your response may be used as examples in the published study. Your name 
will always remain anonymous. 

d. The risk to you from participating in this study is the possibility 
that the interview may uncover painful memories or feelings. You may 
refuse to respond to questions that you feel are too painful or 
sensitive. You may phone this researcher at (407) 482-6321 if you 
choose to respond to these sensitive questions at a later date or have 
questions related to the research or your participation. 

e. If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw from 
participation at any time. If you choose not to participate or to 
withdraw from the study your nursing care will not be jeopardized. 

f. Any information obtained during this study will remain confidential 
and will be disclosed only with your permission. The only other 
individuals who will see the transcripts of your response will be three 
members of this researcher's thesis committee. 

g. You will be offered a copy of this form to keep. 

Participant's Signature: 

Researcher's Signature: 

Date: 
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